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UNITED STATES INTERNATIONAL TRADE COMMISSION
Washington, D.C .
. Investigation No. 731-TA-152 (Final)
PADS FOR WOODWIND INSTRUMENT KEYS FROM ITALY
Determination
On the basis of the record

11

developed in investigation no. 731-TA-152

(Final), the Commissio~ determines, pursuant to section 7~§(~)- of the Tariff
Act of 1930 (19 U.S.C. § l673d(b}), that an industry in the United States is
materially injured

~/

by reason of imports of pads for woodwind instrument

keys from Italy, provided for in item 726.70 of the Tariff Schedules of.the
United States (TSUS), which have been found by the Department of Commerce to
be sold in the United States at less than fair value (LTFV).
Background
The Commission instituted this final investigation, effective April 25,
1984, following a preliminary determination by the Department of Commerce that
import;s of pads for woodwind inst.rument keys from Italy are being., or are
likely to be, sold in the United States at LTFV.

Commerce's preliminary

.determination was published in the Federal Register of April 25, 1984.
Notice of the institution of the Commission's investigation and of the
public hearing to be held ·in connection therewith was given by

posti~g

copies

of the notice in the Office of the Secretary, U.S. International Trade
Commission, Washington, D.C., and by publishing the notice in the Federal
Register of May 16, 1984 (49 F.R. 20766).

The hearing was held in Washington,

D.C. on July 12, 1984, and all persons who requested the opportunity were

11

The "record" is defined in section 207.2(i) of the C_ommission's Rules of
and Procedure (19 C.F.R. § 207.2(i)).
11 Chairwoman Stern and Vice Chairman Liebeler dissenting .

Pr_:~ctice

.

.

2

permitted to appear in person or through counsel.

The Commission's

determination in this investigation was made in an open "Government in the
Sunshine" meeting, held on August 13, 1984.
On November 7, 1983, petitions were filed with the Commission and the
U.S. Department of Commerce on behalf of Prestini Musical Instruments Corp.
Nogales, AZ. The petitions alleged that pads for woodwind instrument keys
imported from Italy were being sold in the United States at LTFV, and were
causing

mate~ial

injury or the threat thereof to the U.S. industry producing

such articles. ·Accordingly, the Commisson instituted investigation No.
731:...TA-152 (Preliminar;Y) to determine whether there was a reasonable
indication that an industry in the United States was materially injured or was
threatened with material injury, or whether the establishment of an industry
was materially

retar~ed,

by reason of imports of pads for woodwind instrument

keys provided for in TSUS item 726.70.
On December 21, 1983, the Commission notified the Commerce Department of
its affirmative determination with respect ·to the preliminary investigation of
imports from Italy.

~9tice

of the Commission's preliminary determination was

published in the Federal Register of December 29, 1983 (48 F.R. 57381).

As a

result, Commerce continued its investigation into alleged LTFV sales of pads
for woodwind instrument keys from Italy.

Commerce's ·final determination with

respect to LTFV imports from Italy was published in the Federal Register of
July 11, 1984 (49 F.R. 28195).

3
VIEWS OF COMMISSIONER ECKES··. COMMISSIONER LODWICK, ·AND 'COMMISSIONER ROHR

We determine that an industry ip the United States· is materially injured
by reason of

imp~rts

of pads for woodwind_instrumertt keys from Italy which are

sold at less than fair value (LTFV). l/
D~finition

'·•'.

of domestic industry

Section 771(4)(A) of the Act defines the term .. industry .. as the .. domestic
producers as a whole of a like product or
output of the like

pro~uct

t~ose

producers'·whose collective

.constitutes a major pgr.tion of ·the total ·domestic

production of that ,product ... ?J.

S~ction

Hl(lO) defines "like ·product, .. in

turn, as a .. product which is .like, or. in the ·absence of l.ike, most similar in
characteristics and uses with, the articles subject to an investigation.·.. 'J_/
We adopt our finding in the preliminary investigation that· ·there' are two
like products--leather and bladder pads. !/

As in the preliminary

investigation, we also find under section 771(4).(D)

that available· data do

~/

not permit the separate identification of· the production of bladder and··
· leather pads.

In the .final investigation·• the· Commission" r~quested separate
.•

·data for leather and bladder pad production.

·.·:

The· largest domestlc producer,

Prestini·Husical Instruments Corp., the petitioner, was not·able to provide
the Commission separate profitability and employment data for leather and
bladder pads.

~/
'

:

.~.

!I Retardation of establishment ·Of an industry in the United States is not
an issue in this investigat_ion and will not -.be discussed· further.'
~I 19 U.S.C. § 167~(4)(A).
~'J_/ 19 u.s.c. § 1677(10).
·!I See Pads for Woodwind Instrument Keys from Italy, ·Inv. ·uos·. 701-TA-203 .
and 731-TA-152 (Preliminary)._ USITC Pub.- 1466 ·(1983)' at· 3:..:5.
~I 19 U.S.C. §1677(4)(D).
.
~I The.Commission's staff verified this fact when Prestini's plant in
Arizona was visited and the company's records were examined.
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Since separate data cannot be obtained, the effect of the LTFV imports
will be assessed against the narrowest group of domestically produced products
which includes the like products ll for which the necessary information can be
provided, namely, all pads for woodwind instrument keys.

The domestic

industry, therefore, consists of the producers of all pads for woodwind
instrument keys. !I !I
~~istence

of a domestic \ndustrr

We adopt our finding in the preliminary determination that a domestic
industry exists in the

U~ited

States. 10/ ill

During the final investigation,

certain additional facts came to light regarding the existence of a domestic
industry.

These facts do not change our decision and for the most part

furlher support the decision that a domestic industry exists in the United
States. 12/

ll 19 U.S.C. § 1677(4)(D) ..
II The domestic producers are Prestini, Ed Meyers Co., Ferrees' Band
Instrument Tool and Supply Co., and Emerson Musical Instruments. The other
domestic producers do not support the petition. The other domestic producers,
however, represent only a small part of domestic production, and one of the
domestic producers, Ferrees, is one of the largest importers of pads from
Italy.
!I For the purposes of this investigation, woodwind instruments consist of
the following: saxophones, clarinets, flutes, piccolos, bassoons, oboes, and
English horns.
!_~/See Pads for Woodwind Instrument Keys from Italy, supra, at 5-7.
!!/ Commissioner Rohr did not participate in that determination.
l~/ In the final investigation, the Commission found that Prestini produced
80 percent of its leather pads, instead of 90 percent, in the U.S. A
representative of Prestini also stated at the hearing that approximately 70
percent of its raw materials were of U.S. origin. At the hearing, Prestini.
teslified that 13 percent of its total operating expenses were for its
operations in Mexico. The staff found that less than one quarter of the total
.cost of goods sold during 1982 to 1983 was supplied by Prestini's operations
in Mexico. See GC Memorandum, GC-H-233, August 7, 1984.

5

After considering the facts in this case, we have decided to treat the
musical instrument pads assembled in Mexico as domestic products. 13/

A

substantial amount O'f the value is added to these pads in the United
Stales.- 14/

Almo·st all the raw materials, except for imported bladder, are

received at Prestini's Arizona plant where they are inspected, selected,
sorled, and in some cases, cut. 15/

After this, the raw materials are sent

across the border for further cutting and assembly in the Mexican plant. 16/
Of those raw materials, 70 percent are of United states origin. 17/

At the

hearing, Prestini's representative stated that all of its felt, cardboard,
glue, plastic resonators, rivets, nickel-clad plating, and ten percent of its
bladder are from domestic sources. 18/

All of the tools and dies used in the

Mexican operations are also made in the Arizona plant. 19/

After the pads are

assembled in Mexico, they are returned to the United States for sorting,
counting, packaging, quality control, final inspection, and shipping. 20/
Most of the skilled workers are

loc~ted

in the United states, whereas the

unskilled workers are located on Mexico. 21/
shipments, or exports from the Mexican plant.

There are no inventories,
All of the inventories are kept

in lhe United States, and all of the shipments and exports are made from the
13/ The staff visited the Mexican plant and after exam1nLng Prestini's
records in the United States, the staff was able to obtain separate figures
for production and employment at the Mexican plant.
1~/ The staff could not calculate an exact figure for the value added to the
pads assembled in Mexico because of such problems as the difficulty of
quanlifying the value added to these pads by unskilled workers in Mexico that
are paid Mexican wages versus the value added by skilled workers in the United
Stales that are paid U.S. wages.
151 Hearing transcript at 10.
],6/ Id.
17 I Id. ·at 12.
18/ Id. at 19.
!_9/ Id. ·at 41.
20/ Id. at 10.
~-1_/ Report of the Commission ("Report") at A-19; Hearing transcript at 7,

11-12.

6

Arizona plant. 22/

Finally, there is no separate profitability for the

Mexican plant because all of the sales are made from the United States plant
where the corporate office is located. 23/

On

the basis of these facts, we

conclude that the pads assembled in Mexico should be considered domestic
products. 24/
g_qndition of the domestic industry
Data obtained by the Commission during this investigation 25/ show that
since 1981 the condition of the domestic pad industry has seriously
deteriorated.

Data on production, shipments, employment, and financial

performance during thi.s period all reflect these serious declines. 26/
Prestini was the only domestic producer to supply the

Commis1:1i~n

with

capacity, capacity utiiization, shipment, employment, wages, profitability,
and sales figures. 27/
Between 1981 an4 1983, total U.S. production of TmJsical iqstrument pads
for Lhe four U.S. producers declined by 37 percent.

Both bladder pad and

leather pad production sustained substantial drops during this period. 28/
During 1981-83, capacity and
~~/Hearing

capacity utilization of Prestini also dropped

transcript at 7.

Z31 Id.
~~/ See Certain Radio Paging and Alerting Receiving Devices from Japan, Inv.
Ho. 731-TA-102 (Final), USITC Pub 1410 (1983) where the Commission stated that
the basic concept of domestic industry should be broadly construed.
ZS/ Prestini's production accounts for more than three~quarters of the U.S.
industry. Since Prestini accounts for such a large part of the domestic
industry, actual industry figures for production, employment, profitability,
etc. are confidential and will be discussed only in general terms.
Z§I Report at A-9~A-16. During January-April 1984, Prestini's production and
shipments increased slightly as. compared to the same period in 1983. At the
same time, employment continued its steady decline in January-April 1984, as
compared with the same period in 1983.
27/ Two ·U.S. producers, Ferrees and Emerson, provided the Commission with
estimated data for their sales and employment. These data reflect the same
trends as those of Prestini.
28/ Report at A-9. ·
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signifi~antly. 29/

Prestini's shipments of domestic pads also declined in a

like manner between 1981 and 1983.

Domestic shipments of both leather and

bladder pads declined without interruption d,uri,ng_ the period and_year:-end
;

.

.

.

.

,•

inventories, as a share of production,

.

.

.... .... ': .

.. .

~n~re,ased

,

.

~

.

.

198~.

;..

annually_ .. 30(

. Production-related .workers employed in Prestini'
.
. s U.. s.
declined annually from 1981 through

.

In ..19~2,.

nea~ly

employed in 1981 had lost their jobs, and. the. decline

f~cilit.ie~

.

'1alf .the wot;kers

in.~mployment.

continued

dropping by an additional 25 percent
during
1983.' -31/
...• Wages
for
Prestini'
s
• •
,. <
.••
'
•
.•
~

~he

employees also steadily declined during
production and related workers

period as total.
. ..

.

.:

declin~d:

hQ~rs
.

\

.

worked by

by nearly;, __6p percent.,

Prestini operated profitably during
.

1981-~2
.~

.

·. '

.

t~en

and

. .

experienced a

substantial loss during 1983, a time in which Prest.ini .lost a. large cu_stomer
for both bladder and leather pads to imports
sales rose from

1981-82~

but the increase was_.

apparent domestic consumption.
~ring

~rom

Italy.- 32/

muc~

less tpan, the increase in

Net s1:1les. fell sµbstantJal-1.y in 1983. 33/

the investigative period, Prestini'.s operating

1980 to 1981, but then declined from 1981 to 1983.
Prestini's gross income, after increasing
from 1981 to 1983. 34/

Prestini's net

e~e~se.s

increased from

_Dur.ing _tbis same period,

from.~~80

to 1981,,

4~clin.ed

steadily

In 1980-82, Prestin_i had a. positive _cash flow, but in

1983 Prestini for the first time had

~

negative cash flow, 35/

Capital

expenditures for buildings, machinery, and equipment.declined annually during
29-/ In 1983, Prestini, even with greatly reduqed
less than 50 percent. Id. at Table 6, A-10.
3Q./ Id. at Table 7, A-11, A-13.
3~/ Id. at Table 9, A-13.
32_/ Id.' at Table 10, A-15.
3~_/ Id. at A-14.
34_/ Id. at Table 10, A-15.
35/ Id.

~apac;ty,

was

op~rati:ng

.·,.

at

8

1980-83. 36/

These factors indicate that rising costs were not the source of

Preslini's problems.
~terial

injury by reason of LTFV imports from Italy

During the investigative period, the market for musical instrument pads
was characterized by a decline in domestic consumption and imports from Italy
held a predominant and increasing share of the U.S. market for musical
instrument pads.

Thip large volume of imports from Italy had a significant

impact on Prestini*s

b~siness,

which is devoted in large part to the

production of musical instrument pads.

'Jl_/

During 1981 to 1983, U.S. consumption of musical instrument pads declined
~y

about 6 percent. 1!,I

~lready

held

Conversely, the volume of imports from Italy, which

approxi~~ely

three-quarters of the U.S. market for pads,

increased by 4.3 percent from 1981-83. 39/

Imports of pads from Italy

increased their share of the market during this period by 6.4 percentage
points.

At the same time, Prestini's share of the U.S. market declined by

about 6.4 pecentage points. 40/

Thus in a declining market, imports from

Italy were able to increase their already substantial

~hare

of the U.S. market

al Lhe expense of the petitioner.
Furlhermore, although the absolute volume of bladder pads declined during
1981-83, the absolute volume of leather pads steadily

increas~d.

In 1983, the

volume of leather pads from Italy was almost double that in 1981. 41/
16/ Id. at Table 11, A-16.
111 Prestini also produces reeds for woodwind instruments, but such
production accounts for only a small share of total company sales; Id. at
A-14.
,
1~1 Id. at Table 4, A-8.
~9/ Imports of leather pads more than doubled in January-April 1984 as
compared to the same period in 1983.
!~/ Report at A-24.
!l/ Id. at A-21-A-22.

9

DuLlng January 1982 to March 1984, imported pads from Italy wAre
consistently priced lower than tlu'! domP.st.ic products by substantial
margins. 42/

During this period, clarinet, flute, and saxophone pads from

Italy undersold comparable U.S.-made pads in 26 out of 27 instances during the
nine quarters for which information was obtained. 43/

Prestini's ability to

price its pads competitively, cover its costs, and generate funds for capit.al
improvements was seriously affected by the low priced imported LTFV products.
The Conunission was able to confirm lost sales allegations to three
musical instrument manufacturers. 44/

One manufacturer increased its

purchases of Italian leather and bladder pads significantly in 1982.

This

manufacturer, which was one of Prestini's largest customers, reported that
price was the most important factor in its decision to switch to musical
inslrument pads from Italy. 45/

The other two manufacturers acknowledged

buying Italian bladder pads in 1983 because they were lower priced. 46/
For lhe above reasons, we determine that an industry in the United States
i~

malerially injured by reason of LTFV imports of pads for woodwind

insLrument keys from Italy.
Id. at A-30.
Id.
~_It/ Id. at A-33.
!151 Memorandum No. 330 from the Office of Economics to the Conunlssion; Report
at A.-33.
~6/ Report at A-33.
~~/

~)/
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VIEWS OF CHAIRWOMAN PAUL.A STERN AND
VICE CHAIRMAN LIEBELER

We.find that the domestic woodwind instrument pad industry is not
materially injured or threatened with material injury !/ by reason of imports
of pads from Italy for which the Department of Commerce has made a final
affirmative determination of sales at less:--than-fair-value {LTFV).
·determination is· based· primarily upon the following points:

Our

(1) imports from

Italy and the ratio of import inventories to imports are declining;

(2) the

decline in 'profitability experienced by the major domestic producer in 1983
was caused in large part by its sudden price increases and a precipitous
decline in its exports; (3) there is no plausible causal link between the LTFV
benefit assotiated with the imports, and the imported products' ability to
substantially undersell domestically-produced pads; and (4) Italian exporters
·ar~

iurrently

~perating

at full capacity'and are decreasing shipments to the

Urii ted Sta'tes as they" increase shipments to third countries.
Definition of Domestic _Industry
We concur with the majority's finding that bladder and leather woodwind
instrument pads ("pads") are two separate like products, but since
disaggregated profitability and other data are not avuilable on this basis,
the effect of the LTFV imports must be assessed or domestic production of both
products combined.
1/ Material retardat.ion of the establishment of an industry is not an issue
in this-case, and shall not be discussed furthef.

a

12

A second major issue in this investigation is whether petitioner Prestini
Musical Instruments Corp. ("Prestini") constitutes a domestic industry in
light of the fact that most of its pads are assembled in Mexico.
Specifically, 80 percent of its bladder pads are cut and assembled in Mexico,
and 20 percent of its leather pads are assembled in Mexico. ll

Pads assembled

in Mexico are delivered to Prestini's nearby Arizona facility, where they are
sorted and inspected to some degree, and shipped to end users. !/

All of the

leather and virtually all of Prestini's bladder are imported; most of its
other raw materials are domestically sourced.

ii

The 80 percent of Prestini's leather pads and 20 percent of bladder pads
that are both cut and assembled in the United States clearly constitute
domestic production.

Therefore, to this extent, Prestini's operations

constitute a domestic industry.

~/

The difficult issue is whether the pads

assembled in Mexico should be treated as domestic production or as imports.
In Certain

Ra~io

Paging and Alerting Devices from Japan,

examined the following factors :

~/

the Commission

(1) whether the activities in the United

States involved considerable technical expertise and

~apital

investment; (2)

whether the value added in the United States constituted a significant
percentage of the product's component value and direct labor costs; and (3)
whether the U.S. aspect of the p~oduction proces• ~mployed a significant

'!:/Tr. at

11.

Id.
4/ Id. at 19 and 25.
~I Even excluding pads assembled in Mexico, Prestini's production
constitutes a significant proportion of domestic production. Therefore,
Prestini's standing is not at issue.
§I Inv. No. 731-TA-102 (Final).
~/

13

number of U.S... wor.k~rs.

In addition, Commissioner· Stern examined (i) :..ihether

the product was substantially transformed by U.S. operations; (2) the sourcing
of major components, and:(3) the degree of control exercised by the U.S.
operations compared to that exercised by related foreign operati6n'~'.
In this case, the· two most relevant factcirs

a~e

the value jdded in the

United States and whether the _product 'is substantially tran;fo'rmeci by U.S.
operations..

The P.ads as.sembled in Mexico are not subs-tantial ly ·tran;sformed by

U. S operations. ?_I

The available data do not allow for a precise

quantification of value added. For bladder pads; value added

i~

limited to

minor sorting and inspection operations.· ~/. However·, the value. add~d. for
leather. pads, ~hich account for a larger proportion
pads,. is .significant.· 2/

of

net sales'than.bladder-

Thus, we will assume for the· sake of argument that
....

the value .added is significant enough to wa'rrant t~eatment of the
Mexico-assembled pads. as domestically-produced products.
Factor~ an~-~ond i tiQ!.l-L of Trag~

jhe manufacture of pads for woodwind instrument ~eys is done either by
musical instrument manufacturers for captive

consumptio~

or by a

firms that make custonr.-ordered pads tailored to individual
specifi~ations.

f~w

small

ma~ufactur~rs'

Petitioner Prestini and two producers in Italy, Manifattura

Cuscine.tti, S~L •. di Dado Balsamo ("Balsamo") and Lueiano 'Pi°soni Fa'bbrica
. ..
See General Counsel Memorandum, GC-H-223 at 9.
~/ Prestini Prehearing Brief at 2.
g/ See id. For leather pads, value added is higher than for bladder pads,
because leather pads are cut in the United States.

· Z/
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Accesori Strument Musicali ("Pisoni") supply a large share of total world-wide
demand for pads. 10/
Due to the different kinds of woodwind instruments and the differences
betwe~n

various manufacturers' models of instruments, pads are custom made in

a· large range of diverse specifications. !.!/
specification are necessarily short. 12/

Production runs for each

The manufacturing process, which

consists virtually entirely of manual stamping and assembly,

~s

highly labor

intensive. ,ll/
The subject
distribution:

p~ds

are marketed through three major channels of

distributors, dealers (i.e., retailers) and repairman, and

mu.sical instrument

!fl~nufacturers.

14/

Distributors purchase large volumes of

pads from the pad producers, and resell them to i_nstrument 1nanufacturers,
wholesalers, or deaJers and repairman at marginal profits.
retailers resell the pads at nominal profits.

Instrument

purchase the pads either directly or through distributors.

Wholesalers and
~nufacturers

Prestini, which

accounts for the overwhelming proportion of domestic producers' open-market
sales, sells most of its pads directly to instrument manufacturers, and none
to distributors. 15/
·Italy are sold to

In contrast, although some of the imported pads from

in~trument

manufacturers, most are sold to distributors.

10/ See Report at A-22, and A-9. Based upon data regarding the United
States, which is by far the largest market for pads. Although the exact
figures are confidential, non-captively-produced pads account for a very
substantial portion of U.S. consumption.
!!/ Report at A-6.
12/ Id.
13/ Id.
14/ Unless otherwise noted, the following discussion is based on Report,
Table 3~ and no~es of discussion with industry experts by John Christ, Office
of Economics.
15/ The exact figures are confidential.

l.
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Condition of the domestic industry 1.6/

i'

..

There are four domestic produc@rs "of the su6ject pads .. i"71· However

I

:Petitioner Prestini accounts for ~~bstantially mor~ tha~ h~if ~f U.S.
open-market, shipments.· Thus our analysis necessarily focuses"·· on the condition
of this Of'.le company.
Prestini was located, in Italy :untii 1973, when the company moved to the
United States_, and established production operations "in ·Arizona and
Mexico .. !..!!/.
Pisoni..

Prestini' s former employees in Italy then formed a

rival

Pisoni began competing with Prestini by offering its pads

a.llegedly 50 percent below. Prestini' s·.

company,

at

prices

During the 1974:...77 pe.riod, Prestini

lost. several important U.S. accounts to its new rival. ·In 1977, Prestini was
.. pur.chased by the La Voz Corporation, a maj"or ma.nufacturer of musi.cal
· instrument accessories with an· extensive dealer ·sales network.
the operation a major infusion of cap~tal.

La Voz gave

Under La Voz's direction, Prestini

· began to sell more to musical instrument' manu'facturers
tha.n to
'
.. .
. and, dealers
..
~

• ·:.'

1

distributors.

'•

•

This shift apparently reflect~d~a busjness str~tegy tG ~aximize

profits by selling directly to these purchasers, thereby bypassing the

;T

\

. 16/ Since the data on the· condition of the .. domestk iridustr·y reflects only
Prestini's operations, 'much·of "it Ts confidential·. T.hus, mya:nalysis is
necessarily cast in general terms.·
·
..
. 1.7 I Of. the three producers other than p"rest"inL on·e makes pads almost
entirely. for captive consumption, and the ·other two
.musical acce.ssqry
dealers that are phasing out domestic production ·in f~~or of imports. These
.three firms maintain that it i's impos's ibl'e to ·compete with imported pads due
-to ~the highly--labor intensive nature ·of the "product, ·arid relativeiy high U.S.
labor costs. Based upon notes of information obtained by William Per.ry,
Office of General Counsel.
18/ Unless otherwise noted, the following discussion is.based upon
information contained in Prestini's Prehearing Brief at 1-5.

are
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distributor level of the market. 19/

Also at this time, Prestini cut prices

by 40 percent in order to win back some of the sales lost to Pisoni.
Voz-inspired pricing strategy resulted in heavy financial losses.
result,

~a

Voz

de~ided

to.discontinue operations.

The La·

As a

In March 1980, the Prestini

family .repurchased the company's remaining assets from la Vtlz.
Prestini's shipments declined steadily and sharply between 1981 and
1983.

This decline is accounted for, to a significant extent, by declines in

exports. 20/

As shipments declined, capacity utilization and employment in

Prestini's U.S. facility also decline.d. 21/

Throughout the period under

investigation, a major factor in Prestini's cost structure was a significant
interest expense related in part to the financing of the Prestini family's
repurchase of the company's assets from la Voz. 22/

Prestini's financial

condition was profitable, and actually improving even in 1982, the first year
19/ In the 1977-78 period Prestini discontinued sales to distributors.
Prestini claims this ~as because distributors were purchasing from importers
as well as from Prestini. This, it claims, resulted in reduced sales volume
for Prestini, yet precluded Prestini from selling direct to manufacturers.
Tr. at 32. However, a major distributor disputes this, claiming that it was
Prestini that abandoned the distributor market because it preferred to sell
direct to the distributors' customers. In response, the distributor switched
its sourcing from Prestini to the only significant alternative
source-imported pads .. Report at A-41. Since Prestini at this time had just
been purchased by a company with an extensive retail sales network, apparently
its withdrawal from the distributor market resulted from having its own retail
distribution network, which made it less dependent upon the distributor
market. Thus, the decision appears to have been largely voluntary. By 1978,
Prestini did not s~ll to distributors at all.
20/ Exports declined by half between 1981 and 1982, and by an additional 85
percent between 1982 and 1983. See discussion infra at 17, n. 12 and 18.
21/ Report, Tables 8-9.
22/ Report at A-19.·
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in which shipments declined. 23/

However, in 1983, Prestini experienced a

significant'dro·p in net sales, and significant net losses before taxes. 24/
No material injury bY._ reason of LTFV imports from Italy
'
Imports from Italy increased between 1981 and i982, th~n decreas~d
in

1983 to slightly above 1981 leveis.·~21
,'

.'Imports

fr6~

Italy ihcreased their market share by 8 percentage points in

1982 over.1981; but deciined by 2·percentage points in 1983. ·_26/

In 1983,

imports of higher.:..'value leather pads fol lowed a trend different from that for
bladder pads in 1983.

Whereas imports of bladder pads declined sharply

between 1982 and 1983, imports of leather pads increased' sharply in 1983, and
increased again in 1984.

~11

This is apparently attr!butable to a relatively

large· .increase in the price of leather pads instituted. by Prestini in
mid-1982. 28/

.

.

~

'

Nevertheless.the decline in imported bladder pads was so

pr~cipitous that it more than'oifset the i~crease i~ imported leather pads.

Thus, the aggregate volume of im~orted leathe~ and bladder pads declined
sharply in

1913~ ~nd

period of 1983.

again in

Janua~y-April

'

.

.

.

~

1984 compared to the corresponding

~21
~

.· i .

23/ Report, Table 10.

f.Y Report, at Table 10.
25/ Id.
26/ Report, at Table 13 ·:
27/ J~., Table 14.
·28/ Id. at A33.
?:.'ii Report, Table 13. In terms of value, leather pads contribut;e more to
overall net sales than do bladder pads. However, as discussed in the
causality analysis ir.:ifr~.• it was not simply the decline in .domestic sales of
leather pads that explains Prestini's losses in 1983. Pr~stini's exports of
leather pads also fell dramatically during this period. Exports of leather
pads fell by half between 1981 and 1982, and by an additional 85 percent
between 1982 and 1983. Based upon export data for leather and bla9der pads
contained in Prestini's questionnaire response·. (Th~·exact figures a~e
confidential.)
·
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Inventories of imports from Italy followed a trend very similar to that
of imports.
steadily.

In addition, the ratio of inventories to imports declined
In 1983, the ratio was almost half that in 1981 ..~Q/

Price effects of imports
Prices in the instrument manufacturer market indicate that imports from
Italy consistently undersold Prestini' s pads by large margins during the
period under investigation.

In addition, some purchasers have confirmed

t~at

at these price differentials, the price of the imported pads was a factor in
their decision to

pur~hase

these pads in lieu of Prestini 's.

In 1982, Prestini effectuated price increases for both
leather pads.

The

i11~rease

that for bladder piid!J.
effect of

Prestini'~

bl~dder

and

for leather pads was significantf and greater than

The prices of imports did not increase.

Thus, the

price increases is reflected in even larger margins by

which the imports undersold Prestini's pads.
After careful examination of all of the evidence on the record, we find
that the dumping of imports from Italy has not contributed to the financial
.problems currently experienced by Prestini or to any declines in U.S.
employment.

First, much of Prestini's declining shipments and net sales in

1983 is attributable to a very substantial drop in exports.

Prestini itself

acknowledges that because of the strength of the l:. S. cfollar, its export sales
have shrunk dramatically. l!/

Notably, exports of the

higher~value

leather

pads fell by more than half between 1981 and 1982, and by an additional 85
percent between 1982 and 1993 .· 32/
30/ Report at A-20.

!!/ Prestini Prehearing Brief at 5.
32/ See n. 29 supra.
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.·.·S'econd," the 1983 decline in net sales also reflects Prestini Is own

.

..

business decision in 1982 to

increas~

prices·.

.

These price increases resulted

in a ·substantial increase in net sa.les ·in 1982, despite a decline in shipment
vo1ume. ·33/ · They also allowed Prestini to make a net profit well above the
break-even point in 1982: 34/

However, in 1983·, these price increases no

longer were able to offset continuing d~ciines in shipm~nts.

Thus, the

financial data indicate that Prestini 's' 1982 price increases ~ere in part a
voluntary, strategic business decision rather than one required by increasing
costs alrine.

The' strategy

ha~

apparently backfired.

Although significant

underselling exists, the data in this case ·do not support the argument that
;imports attempted to gain market ·share by lowering prices below those of the
do~e9tic

product.

Rather, in this market, which is dominated by a single

domestic producer, increases in imports reflect the decision of certain major
purchasers to source from other producers in order to have leverage for
res"ist-ing price increases. 35/
•

~I'.

Third, dfrect competition between Prestini' s products and imports from
Italy is limited.

Prestini' s products a.re sold only 'in. the

instrument-manufacturer and "dealer and retail" submarkets,.

In contrast,

imports are concentrated in the di.stributor .submar.ket ...~§/ . Pre.stini
.. ;:
appa~ently abandoned or lost this submarket in 1977~78 as a result of its
'

'

business decision to_ by-pass this level of distribution.·
,.

·1y

~

S~e Report, supra Tables 10 and 7.
..
34/ Report, Table 10.
.
_.
·35/ Several major purchasers buy b~th P~estini. and imported pads e.ven though
Prestini's are higher priced. See Report at A-,1·4~ aQd.Memorandum from
- Office of Economics No. 320 °(Au9,-13; 1983). Obviously, ttiese purchasers are
employing a du~l sourcing policy presumably in.order to assure availability of
supply and to use as leverage in price negotiations.
36/ See Report, Table 3, and Table 13 (Ferree).
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Fourth, several purchasers cited the lesser quality of the domestic
product as a reason for switching to .imports. 37 I
Finally, there is absolutely no evidence attributing the alleged injury
by reason of these imports to the fact that they have been found to be sold at
less-than-fair-value. 38/

Plain common sense tells you that the amount of the

dumping margin relative to

th~

amounts by which the imports undersell

Prestini's products ts obviously insignificant.

Specifically, the weighted

average dumping margin found by the Department of Commerce is 1.09
percent. 39/

The imports generally undersell the domestic product by margins

of 20 to 39 percent. 40/

Thus, the effect of the unfair trade practice on the

pricing or market behavior of imports is negligible or nil.

It is certain

that had the LTFV margins been zero, Prestini 1 s performance would have been
identical.

Imposition of negligible antidumping duties will not result in any

improvement.
The evidence in the record supports a finding that there is no causal
connection between the dumping and the price of the imports.

It also contains

37/ Report at A- 42-46 and Memorandum from Office of Economics No. 320 (Aug.
13, 1983).
38/'Vice Chairman Liebeler does not join in this comparison of the margin of
underselling with the dumping margin.
39/ The exporters have individual LTFV margins in this range as well.
Moreover, there is no evidence that any specific sales of pads benefitted in
.any way beyond that which the infinitesimal amount of the weighted average
margin would indicate.
40/ The specific margins.of underselling are confidential. The margins of
underselling· based on prices reported by purchasers {Table 19) are in some
quarters significantly lower than those based.on prices reported by Prestini
and importers (Tables 17 and 18). However, this data is :based upon responses
substantially less complete than those reflected in Tables 17 and 18.
Moreover, even the purchasers' pricing data indicates that in all but· the
first two quarters of 1982, -the margins. of underselling were several times
that of the LTFV margin.
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compelling affirmative evidence that Prestini's problems are not relat9d to
the LTFV nature of the imports. 41/ Prestini itself admits that it suffers a
50-60 percent cost disadvantage compared to the .subject imports. 42/
particularly remarkable because Prestini's Mexican operationi
to enjoy competitive labor costs.

hav~

This is

allowed it

In addition, Prestini and at le~st.one of

the major. Italian exporters squrce most of their bladder

fro~

the

~ame

.. ,., ..

supplier . .111
Prestini maintains that the Italian product must be ~btainin~ subsidies
that allow. them to price below Prestini's cost of production.

However, the

Department of Commerce ("Commerce").has made a negative finding on this
issue. 44/

Furthermore, Commerce has found that these producers are· not

selling below their cost-of-production, but are in fact profitable.
appears that Prestini's overall cost

structur~

Thus it

is simply much greater than

that of the Italian producers.
No Threat of

Material~r.::..!i.

Given the apparent cost advantages of the imports from Italy, the
relevant question in this case is not whether imports threaten material
injury, but why haven't imports acquired the entire U.S.

-------··----·-----------·

mar~et?

~1/ Congress has cautioned the Commission not .to weigh causes of injury in
.making our ultimate finding. However, it also indicated that we are not to
ignore other causes of injury. See· H. Rep. No .. 317, .96th Gong., 1st Sess. at
47 (1979).
1.~/ Tr. at 34.
43/ Tr. at 49. The cost of leather and bladder are by far the largest
individual raw material cost items. Labor costs are also very significant.
44/ Report at A--·3. Commerce found that the total net subsidy was de minimis.
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The answer is that Italian exporters are

~urrently

operating at full

capacity, 45/ and are apparently not interested in expanding operations.

~6/

Currently, the two Italian producers together could not satisfy U.S.
demand. 47/

In addition, production in Italy has declined significantly

during the period. 48/

Furthermore, because of the exchange rate advantage, a

growing percentage of Italy's exports of pads are being sent to countries
other than the United States, and an increasingly smaller proportion is
directed at the U.S. market.
In sum, we fin.d t'1at Prestini 's problems are not even plausibly related
to the subject LTFV

s~les

of imports from Italy.

Rather, Pre•tini's

fundamental cost di,sadvantage, its strategic decision to rais.e prices suddenly
and substantially in 1982, and a substantial decline in it;s ,el,(port shipments
more than explains Prestini's current financial problems.

Nor is there

evidence indicating tha.t imports from Italy pose a threat of material injury.

45/ Report, Table 12.
46/ According to a major importer, the pad business in Italy is basically a

low-paying cottage industry that employs many elderly people and has trouble
attracting new employees. Also, demand for pads is falling as .demand for
musical instruments falls. See Tr. at 82.
47/ See Report, Table 12.
48/ Id.
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INFORMATION OBTAINED IN THE INVESTIGATION
Introduction
On April 25, 1984, the U.S. Department of Commerce published i~ the
Federal Register (49 F.R. 17791) its preliminary determination that there is a
reasonable basis to believe or suspect that pads for woodwind instrument keys
from Italy are being sold, or are likely to be sold, in the 9nited States at
_ less than fair value (LTFV). 1/ Accordingly, effective April 25, '1984, the
:'"u.s. Internation~l Trade Commission ins.tituted investigation No. 731-TA-152
(Final) to determine whether an industry in the United States is materially
~njured, or is threatened with material injury,
the establishment of an
industry in the United States is materially retarded by reaso~ of imports from
Italy of pads for woodwind instrument keys provided for in item 726.70 of the
Tariff Schedules of the United States (TSUS) which ·the Commer.ce Department had
preliminarily determined are being, or are likely to be, .sold in the United
States at LTFV within the. meaning of section 731 of the ·Tariff Act- of 1930. (19
u .. s.c. § 1673).
.'
-

or'

Notice of the institution of the Commission's final investigation and of
the public hearing to be held in connection therewith w:as given by ·posting
copies of the notice in the Office of the Secretary, u'.s. International Trade
Commission, and by publishing the notice in the Federal Register of Kay 16,
1984 (49 F.R. 20766). '!:/ The hearing was held in ~ashington_,: D.C. on July 12,
1984. 11 On July 11, 1984, Conunerce published in the Federal Register (49
F.R.· 28195) its affirmative final determination with respec~ to LTFV.sales of
pads for woodwind instrument keys from Italy. The statutory deadline for
reporting the Commission's final injury determination to the Department.of
Commerce is August 23, 1984. The Commission's briefing and vote on this
investigation were .held in a public "Government in the Sunshine" meeting on
August 13, 1984.
Background
On November 7, 1983, petitions were filed with.the. U.S. International
Trade Conunission and the U.S. Department of Conunerce on b~half of Prestini
Musical Instruments Corp., Nogaies, AZ. The petitions alleged that pads for
woodwind instrument keys imported from Italy were being sold in the United
States at LTFV and were causing material injury or the threat thereof to the
U.S industry producing such articles. Accordingly, .the Commission instituted
investigation No. 731-TA-152 (Preiiminary) to determine whether .th~re was a
reasonable indication that an industry in the United States was materially
injured, or was threatened with material injury, or whether the establishment
of .an industry in the United States was materially retarded, by reason of
imports of pads for woodwind instrument keys which were allegedly sold in the
United States at LTFV. As a result of its preliminary investigation, the

l/ Copies of Conunerce's preliminary and final determinatfons, as P!-Jblished
in the Federal Register, are presented in app. A._
'!:/ A copy of the Conunission' s Federal Regis'ter notice of its institution of
this final antidumping investigation is presented in app. B.
11 A calendar of witnesses who appeared at the public hearing is presented
in _app. C.

A-2
Commiss~on,

on December 21, 1983, notified the Department of Conunerce that
there was a reasonabl~ indication that an industry in the United States was
materially injured by reason of the alleged LTFV imports from Italy. !I
Consequently, Commerce continued its investigation into the nature and extent
of the alleged LTFV sales.
Other Recent Investigations of the Subject Articles
The petitions filed with the U.S. International Trade Conunission and the
U.S. Department of Commerce on November 7, 1983, on behalf of Prestini Musical
Instruments Corp., also alleged that pads for woodwind instrument keys are
subsidized by the-Government of Italy. Accordingly, the Commission instituted
investigation no. 701-TA-203 (Preliminary) under section 703(a) of the Tariff
Act of 1930 (19 u.s .. c. 167lb(a)). "=.I The purpose of that investigation was to
determine whether there was a reasonable indication that an industry in the
United States was materially injured or was threatened with material injury,
or the establishment of an industry was materially retarded, by reason of
imports of pads for woodwind instrument keys which were allegedly subsidized
by the Government of Italy. As a result of its preliminary investigation, the
Commission, on December 21, 1983, notified Conunerce that there was a
reasonable indication of material injury, 11 and Conunerce continued its
investigation into the nature and exten~ of the alleged subsidies.
On January 31, 1984, Commerce made a negative preliminary countervailing
duty determination !I with respect to the subject merchandise, and on April
25, 1984, Commerce published in the Federal Register (49 F.R. 17793) its final
determination that the total net subsidy on pads for woodwind instrument keys
from Italy was 0.05 percent ad valorem. Commerce considered this ad valorem
subsidy as de minimis and made a negative final determination.

Nature and Extent of Sales at LTFV
The Department of ·conunerce, in order to determine whether U.S. sales of
pads for woodwind instrument keys from Italy were made at LTFV, compared the
United States price with.the foreign-market value. Where a manufacturer/
exporter did not have sufficient home-market or third-country sales, Conunerce
compared the U.S. price with constructed value. As a result of its
investigation, Commerce found that the two companies that exported to the
·11 Chairwoman Stern determined that.there was a reasonable indication that a
domestic industry was materially injured or threatened with material injury.
Vice Chairman Liebeler and Commissioner Rohr were not members of the
Commission at that time.
z1 The Commission conducted both the preliminary antidumping and the
preliminary countervailing duty investigations concurrently.
11 Chairwoman Stern determined that there was a reasonable indication that a
domestic industry was materially injured ~r threatened with material injury.
Vice Chairman Liebeler and Commissioner Rohr were not members of the
Commission at that time.
.
!I Since Commerce's preliminary determination was negative, the Commission
·did not institute a final countervailing duty investigation. ·
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United States, Manifattura Cuscinetti, SRL, di Dario Balsamo (Balsamo) 11 and
Luciano. Pisoni Fabbrica Accessori Strumenti Musicali: (Pisonih,:: sold pads for
woodwind instrument keys in the United States at LTFV. Cornrnerce, therefore,
directed the U.S. Customs Service to suspend liquidation of the subject
merchandise entered, or withdrawn from warehouse, on, or after April ~5, 1984.
. .
Conunerce's .investigation covered the 6-month:period, June 1, · 198_3,
through November 30, 1983. Conunerce found that tQe foreign-market value
exceeded the U.S. price in 16.2 percent of the saies compared, with an overall
weighted-·average margin of 1. 09 percent. For Pisoni ~ margins· ranged from O. 4
to 31.0 percent, with an overall weighted-average margin on _all sales compared
of 1.16 percent. For Balsamo, margins ranged from 0.2 to.Ji.a percent, with
an overall weighted-average margin of 1. 03 percent. Table i presents'.: a
sununary of all transactions compared by the Department of Commerce in making
. its LTFV determination.
Description and

Use~

Pads for woodwind instrument keys consist of a ~hi~. felt ._disc b~cked
with cardboard or paper and covered with a fine layet. of ·gut. (bl~dder) or
leather. '£,_/ Pads consisting entirely of cork or o'f s°Ynthetic :.mate.rial such as
plastic may sometimes be substituted for the blad\ier or leather pa,ds, ·but use
of the cork pads or pads of synthetic material on.woodwind instruments is
limited. 11 Pads are glued inside the pad cups on_ U~e inner side of the
woodwind instrument keys, forming a firm, air-tight closure over the tone
holes of the instrument. As the keys are pressed.and released,.' th~ tone holes
are uncovered and covered, which shortens or lengthens the vibrating air
column within the instrument and causes relatively higp,or low tones.
Because of the diverse specifications for pads due to the diffecent kinds
of woodwind instruments, !!I the differences in the specific models•
manufactured by each of the woodwind instrument producers, and the' r~'ther
limited production runs of each size and type of pad produced, the· ·
manufacturing process for pads is highly labor intensive. ~/· oUe .to tl:le
nature of the pad• s principal function as an air-tight seal,·. toleranc·es for
diameter and thickness are close. A deviation of as little as 0.2 ·nun could

11 Referred to in Conunerce's notices as "Pads Manufacture."
'£,_/ The gut is usually lamb or cow bladder; leather is either lambskin or
goatskin.
11 Transcript_ of the conference, p. 49.
!!I For the purposes of this investigation, woodwind instruments c9nsist of
the following: Saxophones,· clarinets, flutes, piccolos, ·bassoons, oboes, and
English horns.
·
~I The largest production run on any particular type of pad reportedly is ·
small--approximately 2,000 pieces--and U.S. producers state that, as·a result,
automation is not cost effective.
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pad irieffective. 11 Pads are differentiated for.use by altering
the softness or hardness of the felt and by the thickness of the. cover.
Softer pads are usually made of woven felt, whereas harder. pad·s are usually
. made. of pressed .felt. The softer pads, which yield greater response in
playing, aid students whose fingerings may be imprecise. The harder.pads are.
normally used'by professional musicians:
render·~he

In the manufacturing process, pad covers are.stamped out mainly with'hand
dies, i1 although sometimes a small hydraulic press is used. Felt discs and
cardboard backs are manufactured in the same m~nner. Pads are assembled by
... hand using a revolving mold, a metal cylinder with an open center of specific
depth and diameter. The cover material is centered over the opening and. the
felt disc is pressed into the opening on top of the cover, leaving the edges
of the cover material protruding from the opening. The card ba~king is 'then
centered over the felt. A small amount of glue is applied to_t~~fi.~i.back of the
card. The assembler then revo 1 ves the mold between the thumb"'t'.~afrd~~:·fingers of
'one hand while. using a small, picklike tool to fold 'the protr!ilt'.ing. edges of
.'the 'Cd.ver. material over the card backing. After all the edgeli?have be~n
secur.ed; :the pick is used to pluck the finished pad from the mold. Pads that
· ·require ·~e_sonators, which are me~al .or plastic discs normally limited to use
-~n.· sakophones_',. are dr.illed through the center and the resonator i's positioned
and .fastened. Met.al resonators· are· used when a brighter tone is desired,
whereas plastic resonators yield a more mellow sound.
Pads are purchased in bulk or in sets principally by woodwind instiument.
producers, but also: by instrument technicians and repairers .. Replacement of ·
worn pad!=i is usuauy·perfo~ed'by trained repairers and requires disassembly
of· the 'key mechanism of the.· instrument; and then reassembly after ·replacement
.·:of the p~<is. ·.:When ordering pads,. the purchaser specifies the kind of woodwind
instrumetit·; the' type of matertal desired (eitber leather or bladder), the
thickness of the cover (either:single or double), the thickness of the felt,
and whether..'d1e :felt is to b~ woven or pressed. Purchasers also specify' any
special'i~s'tructions such as the type of edges (whether beveled or straight)
and, if the p~ds _require resonators, whether metal or plastic reso~ators are
desired. ·

U.S. Tariff-Treatment
Imported pads for woodwind instrtiment keys are classified under Tariff
Schedules of the United States (TSUS) item 726.70, parts uf woodwind
int?truments other,.than bagpipes. Other parts classified under item 726.70
ihclude reeds, mouthpieces, and key assemblies. Table 2 shows the 1984 rates

ll The quality of the pad is extremely important to the producers of.
·woo'dwind instruments. Al though the pads represent only 1 to 1. 5 per~·ent of
the value of the finished instrument, poor-quality pads have an inor4inate
·affect on the production process. Downtime occurs when production-'iines. must
. be stopped to· allow. the replacement of pads that had been installed earlier in
. the manuf«icturirig 'process.. . .
.
. ..
·.
. .
.. Z/ Pad manufacturers maintain. an inventory of dies for the pads· of specific
mode.ls of instruments produced by the. woodwind instrument manufacturers that
they supply;
.
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Table 2.--Parts of woodwind instruments other than bagpipes:
Current U.S. rates of duty
(Percent ad valorem)
TSUS
item
No.
726'. 70

·-~: ~.

Description

Col. 1

LDDC

Col. 2

...
Parts of woodwind instruments
other than bagpipes.

5.9

40.0

4.9

of duty applicable to imports of parts of woodwind instruments other than·

bagpipes ..
The rate of duty in column 1 is the most-favored~nation CMFN) rate, and
is applicable to imported products from all countries except those Communist
countries and areas enumerated in general headnote 3(f) of the TSUS, l/ for
which the column 2 rate applies. However,· such rates do not apply to products
of developing countries which are granted duty-free tariff treatment under the
Generalized System of Preferences (GSP) ll or preferential tariff treatment
under the least developed developing countries (LDDC) column.

u·. S. Producers ·

,·

·:.

During 1981-83, four firms manufactured pads of leather or bladder for
woodwind instrument keys in the United States. Locations of the manufacturers
and their U.S. production in 1983 are presented in the following tabulation:
Production
Cl.000 pads)

Location
Prestini Musical
Instruments Corp. (Prestini).
Ferree's ·Band Instrument.Tool
& Supply (Ferree's).
Ed Meyers Co. (Meyers)
~erson Musical Instruments
(Emerson).

Nogales, AZ.

l/

Battle Creek, MI.

1./

Omaha, NE.
Elkhart, IN.

'J/

l/ Excludes pads assembled in Mexico.
amounted to * * * in 1983.
ll * * *
'1./

***
***
***
***

Pads assembled in Mexico by Prestini

***

l/ Communist countries currently eligible for MFN·.treatment are the People's
Republic of China, Hungary, Romania, and Yugoslavia. .
ll Prestini Musical Instruments Corp .• the petitioner for this.
·investigation, imports pads that it assembles in Mexico duty free under .the
GSP. Transcript of hearing. p. 48. ·
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u.s.

Importers

Four ,firms, Enzo Pizzi, Inc. (Pizzi)~ located ·at Wboliside, Ni;. Yamaha
Musical Products (Yamaha), located at Grand· Rapids,··M:I:; Fert•ee's,' iocated ~t
Battle Creek, MI; and Le Blanc Corp. (Le Blanc), located at .Ke~b~h:~~·:\_Jr; ..a,r,e
the only. u. s. importers of pads . for woodwind instruine~t ke"ys from Italy:· .....
Yamaha began its . importation. of pads from Italy iri·1982anii;·tt.s.tmport1:1·"~r:e·
all used in woodwind instruments the company manufactures. 'Pribr"to 19a2;
Yamaha purchased all of its pads from Prestipi, which, accord~ng to ~arnaha,
were made by Prestini in Mexico. !/ Le Blanc also ·used its '!-mpol"ts .. · :'. '". .
exclusively in its production of •woodwind instrume~ts.
·
'
Channels of· DiStributi~n ;...
Data were obtained from Prestini and from Pizzi, .with resp~ct to s~les.by
channel of d.ist.ribution. The bulk "of the pads· prod~c~d by Pf:es. tini, inClu~ing
those produced in Mexico, are sold· to mus.ical instrtlment manufa'c'tu~ers: ... J>izzi
reported a decline in the share of its sales to musicai iristrtiment · · · · · '·
manufacturers and a slight increase in the share· to distributors··ctable' 3) .·
Table 3.--Pads for ·woodwind instrument keys: Percentage distribution of
· shipments, as r;ep_orted by Prestini and by Pizzi, by ·channels of distri- ·· ·
bution, 1981-83
Item

1981

1982 ' ' .. i9'83"
:-

;

.

-

,.

.

Pads sold by Prestini to !/-.
!
..
·Musical instrument manufacturers-~~----------:
***
,,
***
***
.
***" ·...
.
.
Dea 1 ers an d repairmen~------------------------:~....,.........,.........,.....~---~---.-~~~--..-----'.......,..~
"!f**
***
Total--------------------------------------:
100
100 : ..
100
Pads sold by Pizzi to !/-Musical instrument manufacturers-------------...:':
***
***' .·. - : .:-, ***
Distributor~--"""--------:....:_.._"7 ______ ..; _____ _: _____ ;
***
***··
***
Dealers and repairmen-~-~--------------------=~~~-*-*-*--''--~~-*-*-*........~........~........*-*-*
Total------------~-------------------...:-----:
100 :
·100 ~
. ·100
~

~

~

~~

·~·.

.'

!I Includes pads produced in the United States and also those ass~m~,led in
Mexico.
!I Imports from Italy.
'· ..
., ...
Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questio~na.ire~ 'of' the
U.S. International Trade Commission.

!I Postconference brief during the preliminary ,investigation ..on b~h,a.lf. of .
.Yamaha Musical Products, p. 2.
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Apparent U.S. Consumption
According to information presented at the Commission's hearing, the
instrument business bas changed over the years and is continuing to
change rapidly. Both the manufacture of woodwind instruments and the
production and importation of accessories, including pads, have declined, due
largely to overall declines in fundi~g for public school music programs and to
the increased use of electronics in the indust~y. l/

mu~ical

Apparent U.S. consumption of pads increased from** *'in 1981 to***
in 1982, or by 23.4 percent, before declining in 1983 to * * * or by 23.8
percent. Consumption in 1983 was. down 5.9 percent from consumption in 1981
(table 4). Complete partial-'year data are not available for 1983 or 1984, as
not all manufacturers could provide data.
.... ..
T~ble 4. --Pads for woodwind instrument keys: U.S. product.i6ri';:~~$~p,fts g'{:·;.
dome.stic merchandise, imports for consumption, and apparent u.
con-~~
,sumption, 1981-83, January-April ·1983, and January-April 1984
·
:..-.~··

s.

·

January-April-·1981

Item
~-,

1982

1983
1983

..

1984

···-p:~ds--:

..

'***
· u~s. production--------1,000
***
***
***
***
· U.S. exports---------'-------;...iio_::.:.:.. __ :
***
***
***
***
***
Imports from:·
.
***
***
· Italy---------:-----:--:-:---:..:..-----do---- :. ,";·:·:-. ~*,*
***
***
***
***
***
***
Mexico . ~./---------:..---------do----:_··_:..,.;.;;·~.:-,,,_·*~*-*--.:-----":...----.:.,._---_.:..---
Total------------..,.--------do-..., -- : · <***
***
***
***
***
.. Apparent U.S.· consumption----do----:
• **~
***
***
***
***
...
....
... Ratio to consumption o{ imports
.....
from-:
..
Italy- -------------------percent-·,-:
***
***
*** :
***
***
•
***:':
***
***
***
Mexico }/-----------~-~----do----:--~-*-*-*-=-~~~~..:.-~~~-=-~~~~-!-~~~-
Total--------~----~------do----:
***
***
***
***
***

.

·.

.,,,·•;

~~··

.

~

.
..
.

* * .*;
!/ * * *·
}/ * * ·*·

. l/

Source: Compiled f~om data submitted in response to questign11aires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission.
'"'·t< ·

11 Transcript of hearing, p. 66. Shipments of woodwind instruments by U.S.
producers ·declined irregularly from an estimated 345,000 units in 1981 to an
estimated 326,000 units in 1983; or by 6 percent.

I)
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Consideration of the· Alleged M~tetltii".Inj~~~-- t~r: an: tridu§fry
in the United Sta.t:es
•

_. o. ·-"'•

•

J·.

~

.•

U, S.' production·
· "'
In the. aggregate, U. S: ·production "of. paalf declink~i'· annual'ly. , frdih; ..
***in 1981 to*** in 1983, or by 36.6 percent. "Pr'oductfofi of'leathe~
pads declined from* * * in 1981 to
* * in 1983, or by 36.3 percent, and
production of bladder pads declined from*** in 198~ to*~* ~n 1983, or.by
36: 8 . ~ercent. . Pr'estini was the only produ'cef ~hat s\ipt»fied ·· d_ata · f pr _,t}l,e _.
partial· years. Total productiOn of pads by· Prest.ini inc~eas·ed by" *" ;;< * ·
percent in January-April 1984 complired with-lfro'a\.iction in J~nuarf.:.Aprli 1983,
the result o_f increased production of * * * which offset a small dec'line in
the. " firm's production of*** (table 5) .

*

'.

.••

.: ' .

..;!..

·::.

Table 5.--Pads for woodwind instrument keys: U.S. production, by finns, and
by tzyes of materials, 1981-83, January-April 1983, and January-April 1984
{In thousands)
.'•.

Item

1981·

Leather:
......
.
'
.
P res t LnL---~------------~------~~:
Meyers..::· __ -----·----------------~---:
'· •' Emerson-,,- ____ _:_: _____________ ------·--:

...

***
*"~*
***
Ferree' Sc---.:_---------·-·----.-----"".-:
***
to'tal---_: __ _,..,._..,._ ~---------------- : - - -***
- - -: - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Bladder:
Prestini-------:-..:. ________ :._ ________ _:·: .
***
***
***
·***
Ferree's----------------~---~----~----.-.-...---------__."---.,._....,,_
___-'--,-..----....
Total------------~_:---~-~~-----:
'***
Total:
Prestini-------------------------:
*** :
·•.Meyers·~-:...-''-'-~----·------ --'-.c. :::.. __c__ ..:.:
***
Emerson----------------------------:
***
***
Ferree's---------------------------=------------------------------Total-------------------- -------:
***

:.': =~~~~-h=~~====='========·="~=======~,:·

.

.~

!/ Not .available.

. ...
~

Source: comi>iled.'from data submitted 'in
U.S. International Trade Comm.iss,~on;

r~spon·~~ ,t_o_.~pe~flq~n!!ir.~s _of the.
.. .

..
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I

U.S. producers' capacity and capacity utilization ..

Prestini was the only firm that supplied data on its capacity to produce
Prestini's U.S. capacity declined without interruption.from-*** in
1981 to * * * in 1983, or by * * * percent. Capacity utilization for
Prestini's U.S .. facilities ranged from* **percent in 1982 to a low of * * *
percent in 1983 (table 6).

pads.

Table 6.-.-Pads for woodwind·.b1st;.r:-um~nts.keys: Prestini's U.S. capacity, !I
production, and capacity uti.li:~ation, by types of materials, 1981-83,
January-April 1~8~. and January-AprU i984
January-April-1981

1982

. ; . i983
"1983

1984

Capacity (1,000 pads)
Pads for instrument keys of--

·

Leather--..:--------'----------~---:

***
***
***
***
***
Bladder---·----------------------: ___*-*-*-----*-*-*-----*-*-*-----*-*-*------*-*-*Total- -- ----------- --- -.----- ----: ---*-*-*__: ___
*-*-*----*-*-*-----*-*-*------*-*-*Production (1,000 pads)
Pads for instrument keys of~··
·
Leather:... ________ _: _____·-·---------:

***
***
***
*** •
***
Bladd~r-------~-------------~---: ___
*-*-*-----*-*-*----*-**-----*-*-*-·--.--*-*-*total-------------------------: ___*_*_*__....___*_*_*_....__*_*_*_...___*_*_*_...___*_*_*_
Capacity utilization (percent)

..
Pads for instrument keys of--·
Leather-·------------------------:
***
***
***
*** :
***
Bladder- - - ----- -·-- - - -----·-- -------: ---*-*-*-----*-*-*----*-*-*_...___*_*_·*-·.-:--*-*-*Average-· -- - -- --- - - ---.:_--~---- --- :
***
***
***
***
***

.

!I Does not include capacity or production in Mexico.
~I Not available.
Source: Compiled from dat:a-:submitted in response to questionnaires of· the
International Trade commission •

u.s.
. .":..;:

." u.; s. producers' shipments

P~~stini wa~~the only ·u.s. producer that provided ship_ment data; however,
its data on shipments included pads assembled in Mexico and returned to its
u. S. facility for- finishing. operations. Domestic shipmen.ts of pads, as
reported by Prestini, declined annually, from*** in 1981 to** *"in 1983,
or by * * * percent. Shipments of leather· pads in 1983 declined by
* * * percent from shipments in· 1981, and shipments of bladder pads declined·
by * * * perc~nt ..
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Shipments ~n Ja1wai:Y.-April .1984 ~Q.creas~d,. to ·'!< ·* ':*, "or,,,by :111 · *;.*: perc~nt~ 'from
. * ~ ·* iri ~anuary-Apl:-iLi9BJ. ,: ~ring J~nuary-·April:l984, ;shipments of·.. leather
-.pads increased by *- * * .percent from shipments ..i.ll_ J.l!~~~ry_:f1PJ:"il .. 19.83,. and ··
shipments· of bladder--pads incr·eased· by * -.* percent during the same period
(table

*

n.

)

...

Table 7.c..-Pads·for wotidwind in~truments keys: Domestic shipments l/ by
Prestini,. by types of materials, 1981-83, January-April 1983, and .,
. ·-·
-January-April 1984
· ··· ·
.~

·.

:

1981

... Type

1982

,:-. ~::-~- : .

January, April-1983
1983

1984
• ~.

Quantity Jl,000.

unit~)-

·~

f

, .· ·,

·-·----'-----------------.----.

..•.:

Pads for: instrument keys o.f--·
"' Leather--~---=--·-:- __ .:__:__><:..;...: _ _..:;--:
··Bladder----·-_;_ _ _:-_: _ _.: _ _:_:.__:_-__ :_ ____ :
Tot al --- - - =- - --·.::. _:... _____ _.._ _..::. __ -..:. ____ :

).:·.

-~~

•.. ,

..
***
***
*·**

***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
-,----,,...,.....---''------=------=----.-.,~\:-,;-,---

------''------=------=------=---.
Value (l,000 .dollarsL, ... _:;.:

_------------------....----,..-. .· .

.,·: ..

~ ~

~·

Pads for instrul!lent keys,. of--·
teather-----·-_;.:..:__: ___ _: __ ,;.~..:._..:: __ -:-.:::~-: ·.
*~*
***
~.~:***"·,# :'
***
***
Bladder------,------------------:---: ____*-*-*--='----*~*-*...._:...·~-..._~*-*~--*__,__..,.,_-*-*-*_.,..,:_-_._··-··-·*-*-*
. . . . ... -·.. .. :_···...:.·:_,_·_·
. ***.
* .......,. ·.''·.""·· *.** . ·.
***
- __·_,:'--·-·_ .* ...*' ' -- _...,._"'"'.....:.~,....._...,......,...,...:...,""'""",...-To t a 1..,_----,--.-----...,---;-;-:-;--;---':"
,UnH: ·-v~l~~ ~>·(:ce.nts ,.~a~'h» .· :'.:·::, ..

. . ;!"_-=-:_,,_._.

.

-

.
'··:
. ... .
..
. . ~ . r-:. ~ . . .: .: .

...

.

Pads for instrument keys of-Leather-------------------------:
***
*** :
*** :
*** _ , ***
Bladder--- --:.-:.-:--.'7-'7:::--------:----:--.--.--:--: _ __.:.;...;'__
:*-*-*__,':__._*_*_*---'··::'-·-~_:*_1'-_*_,_...:..·:·_._-._~-*-*.,...*--=·-'~~-*-*-*
Average--·..'..------·----------·----:
*** . . · ±''*~* .: ·; *.** -:· · :...*** . ·· · :***
•t.-f~·~. • :~

.·,~-.,~:·1:-

l/ Includes pads produced in Mexico.
~

• '!.

• ; • -.·; :·

••• : .

·---~

:...-

..

Source: Compiled from .data submitted in response to questionnai_r:es o.f the
U.S. Inteq1ati9rtiiil ";rrad*: .. Conunission.
· · ,,,,. c·.;-;.:< . · .·:.o:·_,·!

U.S. p:oducers' exports
.

~

.·

U.S. exports of pads were ..reported to the Commission only by Prestini,
and they include pads assembled in Mexico; exports by the other producers are
believed to be nil or negligible. Exports by Prestini declined annually from
* * * in 1981 to*** in 1983, or by*** percent (table 8). During
Jam.-1ary--April 1984, export shipments by Prestini increased by * * * percent
from the level during the January-April 1983, from* * * to * * *
According
to a representative of Prestini, export accounts have been reluctant to buy
U.S. pads due to a very strong U.S. dollar· . .!/ P~i.nci.pal markets. for .. pads exported by Prest in·i in r-·ecent: years wer~>\: ·.* *. . ", ·
· · ··.J

l/ Transcript of hearing, p. 20.
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Table 8.--Pads for woodwind instrurn~nt keys: U.S. producers' exports, by
types of materials, 1981-83, January-April 1983, and January-:April 1984 !/

..• January-Apri· 1---

Item

1981

1982
Quantity

1983
(1~000

...
.....

1984

1983

units)

Pads of:
Leather--~----------------------:

***
***
***
***
***
Bladder~-.-----------------------: ______
*-*-*---------*-*-*---------*-*-*~·-·~--*-*-*-------*-*-*Total-------------------~-----: ______
*_*_*........._____*_*_*........._____*-*-*------*-*-*-------*-*-*. Value (1, 000 dollars)
***
***
***

.

***
*** . '
·***
***
***
***
·***
***
***
Unit value (cents each)

***
***
***

Pads of:

Leather-:...--,..-----;...··-~-----------:

***

***

***

***

***

Bladder------------~~-----------: ______
*_*_*__.._____*-*-*-------*-*-*------*-*--*------*-*-*-

Average--·---------·----------:-:

***

***

***

***

***

.!/·Data reported are f'or Prestini only and include pads assembled in Mexico;
exports by the other producers are believed to be nil or negligible.
!I. ~ess than $500.
}/Calculated_ from unrounded figures.
· .. Source:

Compiled from· data submitted in response to ctuestionnaires of the
Tra~~ commission.

. . u.s. International

U.S. producers• inventories

..

J • ·~· ..

Prestini supplie4 inventory data for 1981-83, but included the products
it produced in Kexicq,' l/ Prestini's yearenc;l inventories of pads declined
annually from*** i~ 1981 to*** in 1983, or by** *.percent. As~ share
of production, yearend inventories increased annually f rorn * * * percent in
1981 to * * *.percent in 1983, as. shown in the following tabulation:

l/ Prestini does not maintain an inventory in Mexico.
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Yearend
inventories !/
Cl;OOO units)

Year
1981-----------1982-----------1983------------

Production !/
units)

(1, 000

***
***
***

Ratio of
inventories to
- production !I
(percent)

***
***
***

!I Includes both Prestini's Mexican and

u:s.

***
***
***

operations.

Employment and wages
·.

\:.

The number·of·production workers employed in Prestini's U.S. facilities
decline.d annually from
* * workers in 1981 to * * * workers in 1983, !I or
by * * * percent over the period. Total hours worked by production and
related workers declined from** * in 1981 to * * * in 1983, or by* * *
percent (table 9).

·*

Table 9.--Pads for woodwind instrument keys: Prestini's U.S. employment and
·wages, ·1981-83, January_:April 1983, and January-April 1984
/

...
Item

1981

January-April-1982

1983
1983

Average number of employees:
All persons---------------number--:
Production workers l/-------do----:
Hours worked by production workers
number--:
Total wages paid to production
workers---------------·------------:

1984

***
***

***
***

***
***

***
***

***
***

***

***

***

***

***

***

***

***

***

***

l/ Production and related workers producing pads for woodwind instrument keys.
Source: C9mpiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the U.S.
International Trade Commission.

l/ Production workers in Prestini's plant in Mexico averaged * * * workers in
1981, *.*·~workers in 1982, and*·* *·workers in 1983. During 1981-83, according
to an official at Prestini, the firin•s production workers in Mexico worked a 9-hour
day, 5 days per week, and·received an average of*** per day (or*** cents per
hour).
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Average annual hours worked by production and related workers increased
slightly from* * * hours in 1981 to * * * hours in 1983 6 or by * * *
percent. Average hourly wages for production workers increased from * * * in
1981 to * * * in 1983, or by* * * percent. The workers at Prestini's U.S.
facility are not represented by a union.
Financial experience of U.S. producers
Operations on pads for woodwind instruments keys.--Prestini, the
petitioner, was the only firm that supplied income-and-loss data relative to
its instrument key pad operations. l/ * * *
The income-and-loss experience of Prestini on its operations producing
pads for woodwind instrument keys is presented in table 10 for 1980-83. !I
Net sales rose annually, from*** to*.**• or by*** percent, during
1980-82. Net.sales dropped by*** percent to*** in 1983. * * ~.
*·

*

*

*

*

*

*

As a share of net sales, the cost of goods sold (cost of raw materials
plus freight and duties) ranged between** *'percent in 1981 and***
percent in 1980, and operating expenses ranged from* * * percent in 1980 to
* * * percent in 1981 .

.l/ The income-and-loss data are for Prestini's consolidated instrument key
pad operations, including those of Prestini de Mexico, S.A.
'l:_I Prestini did not supply interim income-and-loss data for 1984, a·s the
company is in the process of computerizing its record keeping.
· The income-and-· loss data also include Prestini' s operations producing
reeds for woodwind instruments. Sales of such reeds account for a small share
of Prestini's total company sales.
i1 Prestini reported by questionnaire that the firm employed an average of
***production and related employees at.its u.s; establislunent operation
during January-April 1984. The Commission's staff counted * * * employees
working in Prestini's Mexican establishment on June 19, 1983.
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-Table ·10. --Income-and-loss experience of . P!='~'sfini Corp.· on ~ts
: : operations producing instrunieiit key. pads J) ·
1980

1982.

1981

1983

...

.

Net sales---------------1.000 dollars--:
~**
***
***
*** .
. Co~t_. of. gi;>ods. sold.; »·
:
.. '.
Beginning ··inventory.:..:.- - .:..~-.!..:...:.·--·-do----:
***
***
***
***-·
Purchases----------------------do-- - -·:
***
***
***
***
""***.
Freight an~ 4~~ies~------:--:---..,.do----:
***
***
***
Ending inven tory---~~-::--------:-d.o--·--: --------''------.,;-.!.._
..:..:,,_
***
*** _ _ _
***_....:__ _ _***
.TotaiL-'---..,--·----__:~_:.-~-::-----,-do-..,..:..-:
··***
***
***
***
Gross income---------------------do----: ------=-------.!..-----!..__---~
***
***
***
***
Operating expenses:·
..
. ...
" Salaries--officers•------------do----:
*** . ,
***
***
***..·
' *** ·•
· Salaries--U. S. employees--·-----do--·-·-:
***
***
***
Sa laries--Me_xi:cayX" emp loyees...::..':...,,.do---- :
'***·
***
***
***
Mexic.o operating expenses---"---do----:
***
***
***
***

.
.

..

. - .·

. '*** -.
. ***
***
.. .
***
***
***
Travel and entertainment-·-------do-·----:
:
~ ~,
***
***
***
.
.**'!'-.. ..
. P.rof~ssiona1 fees:-~-.:---.:...-::....:...:..-~.:..:...do.:..-· __ ; ·
***"
***
Interest expense---------------do----·-:
*"**
***
***
Small supplies and equipment---do----:
***
***
***
***
***
***
Depree ia t.ion-~ --- --~-~-~~-.--~~.--:-do-~·~ - :
Rent--:----::,-:-----~.::..=,.-------------do----·:
.
*~* ,.,
'***
***
***
Commissions- -- ---..,.-'-_____ ...: __ :.__:._·..:-do-..:·--:
*** :
***
***
***
Eq1Jipment lease-- -_,..-...:. ___ ·_:...""--·--do--'--:
***
***
***
***
Automobile expense-------------do----:
***
***
***
***· "
All other expenses- ·----·--------do--·- - : _ _ _***
__.,:._ _ _***
___:._ _ _***
___:,_ _ _...;..;..:_
***
Total------------------------do----:
***
*** ..
***
***
Telephone----::----~--------...:--~-do----:

Off lc.e supplies---------L__·:..._: __ ::...do.:...__:_._:

Net income'or (loss) before·income

·taxes~--£-------..,.~-------~---do-__:__:_!

Cash·flow from operati6ns-:...~-----do-__:-~:
·,Ratio· to net ·sales of-:...· · ·
. ·Gross income----..:. __ ..:, __ "" __ '---percent--:
-Net income~ - ---·-.:- ___-:.....:. ____:::...:... ___ do-·---:
Cost of ·~oods· sold~~~--...:_:...~---__:do---~:
Operating experises-·---'..:..:...-'------do~----:·

***
***
***
***
·.· ***
***
***

,: ,

~:-----:'-----,----.:._,;.,...,----..:......---_;_
•.
;

***.
**·*

***
***

:

*.**
***
***
***

***
***
'

**-i'

***

!I Prestini•s accounting year ended·oec. 31.
for 1984.
~I Included in purchases.
~/ IncJud~d with salaries-employees U.S.A.
SouC'ce:

~

..

*** ..
*11):*, ..

~.

.

.,

***
***

'.

***

*~*·

~~*

***

'

***
***
***
***

Interim data .are not .!'lvailable

.:

Compiled from s·tatements submitted by Prestini Co_rp.•
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Capital expenditures.--As shown in table 11, Prestini!s capital
expenditures for buildings, machinery, and equipment declined annually from
* * * to * * * during 1980-83. Overall, the firm spent * * * for buildings or
leasehold tmprovements during the reporting period and * * * for machinery and
equipment.
Table 11.--Prestini Corp.'s capital expenditures for buildings~ machinery, and
equipment used in the production and marketing of instrument key pads,
1980-83
Item·.

1980

"1981

19.82

...

1983

Building or leasehold iJllprove-:
ments--------1, ooo:'.·.:'dpllars--:
***
***
***
***
Machinery;·'· equipment, and .
fixtures 11--~~--~-=t--do----=~--------*-*-*----------*-*-*----------*-*·-*---------*-*-*Total---------------------:
***
***
***
***

11 Including

d~es milnufactured in-h\use * * *·
~

Source: Compiled from data submitted\~n response to a quest~onnaire of the
'·
U.S. International Tr~de Commission.
Consideration of Alleged Threat.of Material Ittjury
~o an Industry in the United States
by LTFV Imports From Italy
Producers in Italy
·The Commissionr;equested<certain data that were provided to the
Department of State ~y the two pad producers in Italy. l/ According to the
State Department, the two producers in Italy provide as much as * * * percent
~f total world pad pro4µction.
In 1983, Pisoni accounted for * * * percent of
the production of pa4s in Italy and * * * percent of the exports of those
products from Italy to the United States. The State Department was informed
that both plants have b~en operating at full capacity since 1980. · Both firms
also reported that they had no plans' for.~_expansion in 1984.
:-\.

Production and shipments of Italian pads
..

•...-:-:.°!>Jo-.. ·._;..,

:·

· · '.Production· Qf. pads in _Italy for woodwind instrument keys increased from
· · * * * in 1980 to i(;.*. * in t~tJ2
~(or
.by * * * percent) before
dropping to·-* * *
.r,. ...
.
•
in 1983, 'l:l a decline of *·'i~· * percent from production in 1982 and a decline
·of * * * percent from pr~.~·uction in 1980.
M

•

..::.:-.1.

.... ·:

~

.

l/ Data reported to the State Department by ·Balsamo ~ere significantly
understated. Invoices submitted to the Commission during this investigation
* * *• show. that * * ~ imported * * units from Balsamo in 1981, * * * in
1982, and*·** in 1983. * * *·

*

'1:.1 * *

*
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In the aggregate, total.domestic shipments of pads to the Italian home
market and export shipments of pads produced in Italy declined irregularly
from*** in,1980 to*** in 1983, or by*** percent. Exports to the
.. United_ ~tates, as reported to the Department of State, declined irregularly
during the period, from*** in 1980 to*** in 1983 (or by** *.percent);
exports to other markets and home-market shipments in Italy increased
irregularly from* * * in 1980 to an estimated * * * in 1983, or by * * ·*
percent. As a share of production in Italy, exports to the United states
'declined from* * * percent in 1980 to * * * percent in 1981, and then
increased to * * * percent in 1982 and amounted to * * * percent in 1983.
Table 12 shows exports of pads for woodwind instrument keys from Italy to the
.United. States, the European Community (EC) (including home market sales in
·Italy), and other markets, for 1980-83.
Consideration of the Causal Relationship Between Alleged Material
Injury or the Threat Thereof and LTFV Imports
U.S. imports
U.S. imports of pads for woodwind instrument keys, which have come only
from Italy or Mexico in recent years, declined irregularly from * * * in 1981
to * * * in 1983, or by * * * percent. Imports from Italy increased by * * *
';·'percent du.ring the per.iod; imports from Mexico fell by * * * percent. The
· · :share of· total imports supplied by Italy increased from * * * percent in 1981
-_ · - to * * * percent in 1983; the share of total imports from Hexic9, which were
all produced by Prestini, declined from * * * percent in 1981 to * * *percent
in 1983, as shown in the following tabulation:
':r··

ImJ;!Or.ts
(1,000 units)

Period
Italy
1981---------1982---------1983----------

Mexico !/

Percent of total
Total_

Italy

Mexico !I

Total

***
***
***

***
***
***

***
***
***

***
***
***

***
***
***

***
***
***

***
***

***
***

***
***

***
***

***
***

***
***

Jan.-~pr.--

1983 ?:_/----1984 ~/-----

1/ Consists of pads assembled in Mexico by Prestini and returned to the U.S.
for further processing and distribution~

£1

***
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Table.12.--Pads for woodwind instLUrnent keys: Italian capacity, production,
and shipments, by markets and by firms, 1980-83
Item
Capacity:
Pisoni----------------1,000 units--:
Balsarno-----------------------do----:
Total----------------------do----:
Production:
Pisoni----------------1,000 units--:
Bals.amo-- ----·- -'-- ------------d·o------:
Total----------------------do----:
Ratio of production to capacity:
Pisoni--------------------percent--:
Balsamo-----~--..:.---· -----------do----:
Average------- ------------do---·-·:
Shipments to the home and _export
.markets:
Domestic shipments to the home
market.in Italy, and export
shipments to other EC purchasers:
Pisoni----------1,000 units--·:
.. Balsamo----- -----------do----·-·:
Total----------------do----:
Export shipments to the United
States:
Pisoni------------1,000 units-·-:
Balsamo--------------------do----:
Total---7-~------------do----:

Export shipments to all other
countries:
Pisoni------------1,000 units--:
Balsamo------------------do----:
Total-----------~------do----:

Total shipments to all markets:
Pisoni----------------1,000 units--:
,Balsamo----------- - ------------do--:..-:
Total----------------------do----:

1980·

..

1981

1982

1983 1/

***
***
***

***
***
***

***
***
***

***
***
***

***
***
***

***
***
***

***
***
***

***
***
***

***
***
*** ·:

***
***
***

***
***
***

***
***
***

***
***
***

***
***
***

***
***
***

***
***
***

***
***
***

***
***
***

***
***
***

***
***
***

***
***
***

***
*** ..
***

***
***
***

***
***
***

***
***
***

***
***
***

***
***
***

***
***
***

.

.:

..

:
.•

:

See. footnote at end of table.
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· ··T·abl~. 12.,:"c-Pad.s,, for'-:w.oodwind instrument. •keys f · I't.aliafr· capacity·~· p~oduction
·
and ~hiJ>tn,~1!.t:5-, py m~~~eJ~.s_ 1J.nd by._ firms, . 1980-83--.Continued ·
, ..
.. ·····

........

1983 !I

i982

1981

......
.

·-:

Ratio of total·- sJ:1ipme11t;~ ,t;..o. all
'!Mlr~e~s: to' p'ro~~c.~ (pp::" : ... .
. ..
P1son1----------------percent--:
***
*** ·
***
·aalsamo--""'~-="--------..:::..:...: __ do--- - :'·
***
··**'ic ·•;· ·: '. ,, . ***
Average-·-_: _________2\.:....!'--do---- :' ., '
*** . .:
*.*"!'. ··::· :. ·: .,~ ***
Ratio of· export 'shipments tcf' ·t.h~.
··'
' .•.. . .... ... .-:
.11'~1.it'~d._S_t?t¢~:"t9 productton: . "
:.' ~.:'.
. .
• ,,.,.,,
- t -;.,.,,:.,.,:. .•:
***. . . . ..*'*<,*;"· ··~o·
... *...
•
•
: .'...P 1so11;i.~-:-:.-:.-·...;·-:".-:--:.,..--::-.-.-:--~::.:per.cen
... ,.
·
***
***
***
_ . _·- .Balsamo------..:.---.------.--d.o-c~..-·.. ,.Av~.r~g~~~·;:~~-.,..~7:~~.;~~;~d~_'.~,,--~ ;-.
----~---*-*_*_.:,____*_*_*-"'----*-*_*_
Ratio of export shipments to the
United States' to total " · ~
~ -~
-,,.------''------.:,_-----,:,::--:-;~...:.--~

~

. ~ I J -~"

shi·pmen.ts:.
•

•

t-

•

.,... •

·:

•

·-.\· ·, • ,..

.

•

•i- :.- --

I•

•

.:

: ·-· _. '!'

•

..,_.

. ~ :- ·. - ".;

:!-, ·..

: ·~,

P1son1----·...:·----------·..:.p·ercent-'-:
***
*** ). ::Jt ~, ·: ***
Balsamo---'-:..::.. ________ 2.'.::.«:..-do----: •· ·
***
***.
***
:Average-;::~:..·~-;-:c-~.~-?~~--~~~~,1o.,.---·;"-~-.-.----':---.-.*_*_*_.;;.......___*_*_*_....____*_*_*_
--· - !/.Full-year :data··-estirii~ted l>y ·1taJian· producers.
'.

Source.:

Oat~

reques(~y the

.

..;

--·

-

,,.....

·,

' .,

... ·'

were obtained, by the· Department. 'of State in response:, to'; aj
Internatilimal Trade,. . conunission.. - - ·
'1~ '. ~:

ut ~'
:~

..

.. .

-

;·.

-~

f,'

.~

"", -,;

· Note.-;:-;-As ·stated,·earlief';-~da'ta· sho~:above- .for .. Balsamo are· significantly
unde~st~ted.
.. . .... .. .
. ..... . ..
·-

... ,.

-

. -~--

..

..;.,·

.\-

f·..

Tables 13-15 present data·on U.S. imports from Italy, by importefs'and'>by
types of materials, for 1981-83, January-April 1983, and JanuaryiApri:l'I984.

Prestini's subsidiary, located. in Nogales, Sonora, Mexico, assembles
80 percent of the bladder pads manufactured by the company. !I For bladder
pads, all materials with the exception of imported bladder are received at the
U.S. facility where they are inspected, selected, and sorted. They are then
sent to Mexico for cutting and assembly. Imported bladder from Italy enters
the United States "in bond" and is sent directly. to Mexico. For leather pads,
all raw materials are received, inspected, selected, and cut in the United
States. Following this·, about 20 percent of the leather materials are shipped
to Prestini's facility in Mexico for assembly, and the remaining 80 percent
are assembled in Prestini's U.S. facility. All pads assembled in Mexico are
returned free of duty under the GSP to the United States, where they undergo
sorting, counting, punching, sizing, final inspection, packing, and
shipping. ~/

!I Transcript of hearing, p. 10.
?,;,! Ibid., p. 11.
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Table 13.--Pads for woodwind instrument keys: U.S. imports for consumption
from Italy, by finns, 1981-83, January-April 1983, and January-April 1984
January-April-Firm

1981

1963

.1982

1983

1984

Quantity (l,000 units)
Ferree•s~-----------------:

LeBlanc-------------------:
Pizzi-----------------".'---:
Yamaha----------~--,--.-----:.
Total-----------~-----:

***
'***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***
***

***
***
·***
***
***

***
***
***
***
k**

Delivered value (l,000 dollars)
Ferree•s------------..,~-,...--:

LeBlanc--------·--;..--,...~----:

Pizzi------;.. ____ ;..~--~~----:
Yamaha-------~-------,-----:
Total------------;-~~--!

...
Ferree•a------------~--~--:

LeBlanc-------------.:..-".' _--: .

·Pizzi---------------------:
Yalliaha-------~--------~~~-:
Average !/---..,-----~--=

l/

* * *·

!I

*

***
***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***
***

:

*** :
*** :
·***':
*** .
*** :

Unit value (cents

e,_~b)

***
***
***
***
***
'

***
***
***'
***
***

..

.

***
***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***
***

.•·

***
***
***
***
***

'

~/

.

.

.

il * * *·
~I * * *·
111

*·

Source: Compiled fr.~~ data submitted in response to questionqaires of the
International Tr~4e COllUllission.

u.s.

***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
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Table 14. --Leather pads for woodwind instrument keys·: U. s. imports for
consumption from Italy, by firms, 1981-83, January-April 1983 and
January-April 1984
January-April-Firm

1981

1982

1983
1983

1984

Quantity (1,000 units)

***
***
***
***
***
*_*_*_.;.._____*-*-*-'------*-*-*-'-----*-*-*--..:.-----*-*-*
Total-------------------------: ______*_*_*_.;.._____
*_*_*-'------*-*-*--'-----*-*-*--_,____*_*__*

Yamaha---------.,-------------------:

Pizzi-----------------------~-----: ______

Delivered value (1,000 dollars)
Yamaha:...----------------------------:
Pizzi-----------------------------:
Total-------------------------:

***
***
***

***
***
***

***
***
***

***
***
***

***
***
***

Unit delivered value (cents each)
Yamaha--------------------------~-:

Pizzi--------------~--------------:
Total-------~-----------------:

***
***
***

***
***
***

***
***
***

***
***
***

.

***
***
***

!/ * * *
Zl * * *
'J./ * * *
Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission.
_, Note.--Totals do not agree with those shown in· table 13, because data are
not available on imports by * * * by type of material.
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Table 15. --Bladder pads for woodwind instrument keys: U·; S. imports for
consumption from Italy, by finns, 1981-83, January-April 1983, and
January-April 1984
·
January-April-Finn

1981

1982

1983
1983

1984

Quantity (1,000 units)
Yamaha----------------------~---:.--:

***

***

***

***

***

Pizzi------------·-----------------:
***
***
***
***
***
LeBlanc-----------.------------:'"'·---: ____
_
***__.____
*** _._____
*** ..:...-____
*** .....___
***
Total---~-----~~--------------:

***
***
***
***
***
------------------------------Delivered value (1,000 dollars)

Yamaha----~------------~-~--------:

***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
LeBlanc-----~------------~--~-----:
***
***
***
*** ......_ ***
***
Total---7------------------~--:-~~~-'-~~~---~~~~---~~~--'~~~
***
***
***
***

Pizzi-----------------------------:

-----------------...:...-____

___

Unit delivered value (cents each)
Yamaha-·---------------------------~:

Pizzi--------~--------------------:
LeBlanc----------------------~----:
~verage-·-·---·------------------:

***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***

l/ Not available.
~I

Data are not comparable with data for
·

11 Less than $500.

Janu~ry-April

1984.

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Conunission.
Note.--Totals do not agree with those shown in table 13, because data are
not available on imports by * * * by type of material.
The number of pads assembled in Mexico by Prestini declined annually from

* * * in 1981 to * * * in 1983, or by * * * percent. In 1983, Prestini's
Mexican facility assembled * * * percent fewer leather pads and * * * percent
fewer bladder pads than in 1981. Output increased slightly in January-April
1984, up * * * percent -from that in January-April 1983, as shown in the
following tabulation (in thousands of units):
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·,1,

P·el"ioei ·-· ·· · Leather pads·

1981------------. _1982--:-:-.---:--~,--.Ucl 983- ------------

Bladder pads

*~~

***
***
***

***
***
***

. '· ***
***·

***
***

***
***

***
*** .

January.~April-'"'

1983---.-:-:-----198.4--- _:_;--;--,.:_-

u. s. ·importers• inventories

-~··

Iriventory·.data ·were--supplie.d·by·Pizzi; the principal importer of pads
from ttaly, and by Yamaha an(f LeBlanc, firms which use the pads in musical
instrument production. Inve~tories of pads declined irregularly from * * * in
1981 to*** units in 1983:-or by*** percent. The decline continued in
January-April 1984 "to * * *"percent from. the inventc;>ry level of Jani:tary-April
.. 1983 '{.table 16). ·.''As· a ·share· Qf total· imports, inveJ\tories declined annually
from ··* * percenCin 1981 to * * * percent in 1983, as presented in the
following ta~ulation:

*

......

L

.. Period· ..

'Dec·:

"Ji-:~

Inventories
(1,000 units)

Imports
(1.000 units)

Ratio of inventories
to imports·
(percent)

1
:

:1981-"·_;_.:.·L ..:::.:....:._ *** •
1982---------- ***
1983---------- ***

***

***
***
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Table 16.--Pads for woo~wind instrument keys from Italy: U.S. importers'
inventories, by types of materials and by firms. as of Dec. 31 1981-83,
Apr. 30 1 1983, and Apr. 30. 1984
(In thousands of units)
Apr. 30--

Dec. 31-Item
)

'

1981 ·

Leather pads:
Yamaha !/-----------~:
Pizzi-----------~---~:

***
***
***
***

1983

1983

***
***
***
***

***
***
***
'***

***
.

1984

·~·

LeBlanc-------~----~-:· ~_;...----~-'---~~--~--~~'------:.~.....,,~~~--~~~--. *** ':

Tot al - - - -~-~-----~-:
Bladder pads:
_. .
Yamaha !/---------~--:

•<-.

**'* :

...

. ***
'**'* -:
***
***
***
***
***
**'* : .
LeBlanc------~------~:
***
.:
:
'***
***
***
-,-----:---~---~------~.......~~--~---~--,.~---------~~~·**~ :·:
***
***
Tot a 1-- -~----------:
***
Total:
***
Yamaha !/-----------•:
***
***
***
Pizzi--~---------~---:
***
***
***
**·*
**'*
***
***
LeBlanc-~-----------~=~--~~*-*-*---~......,~~~--~~~~--:....,........,...,_~----------~Total--------------:
***
***
***
***
Pizzi------------~--~:

··~.

'

...

.

..

.

!I Yamaha and LeBlanc use nearly all of the pads they -import in the band
instruments they manuf~cture. Only ·a small portion is.sold''~ replacement
parts to repair tecqnicians.
ll Hot available.
Source: Compiled f~om data submitted in response to
U.S. International Trade Conunission.

quest~~nnaires

of the

Market penetration by LTFV imports
The U.S. market share supplied by the pads imported from ~taly increased
by * * * percent (or 6.4 percentage points) in 1983 compared with that in
1981. U.S. producers' market share dropped from * * * percent. in 1981 to * * *
percent in 1982 and returned to '* * * percent in 1983. ~ads imported from
Mexico (all by Prestini) lost market share by * * * percent Cot 6.5 percentage
points). as shown in the following tabulation: !I

!I If Prestinl' s U'. S. production is combined with pads assembled by its firm
in Mexico. Prestini accounted for * ·* * percent of U.S. consumption in 1981,
* * * percent in 1982. and * * * percent in 1983.
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Period

U.S.
consumption
(1,000 units)

1981-----::-1982-------1983-------Jan. -April-1983-----1984------

Share of U.S. consumption. supplied by-Total
U.S.
Italy
Mexico l/
inn>orts
production
• -~--------------(Percent)---------------

***
***
***

***
***
***

***
***
***

***
***
***

***
***
***

***
***

***
***

***
***

***
***

***
***

l/ All pads were assembled in Mexico by Prestini.
~I

Not available.

Prices
U.S.-produced and imported Italian instrument pads compete directly in
sales to U.S. manufacturers of woodwind instruments. The Commission's
questionnaires requested price data for the following specifications of
instrument pads,.by quarters, from·January-Karch 1982 to January-March 1984:
Product 1 :· Double-bladder, transparent clarinet pads, 6mm-20mm (8/32"25/32").
Product 2:
25/32").

Double-bladder, transparent flute pads, 6mm-20mm (8/32"-

Product 3: Acoustic series saxophone pads with plastic resonators,
22.5mm-30mm (28/32"-l 6/32").
Product 4: Acoustic series saxophone pads with plastic resonators,
17.5min-22.4mm {22/32"-28/32").
Price trends.--With the exception ~f 17.5mm-22.4mm saxophone pads, prices
for U.S.-produced pads generally increased from January-March 1982 to JanuaryMarch 1984, as reported by both the U.S. producer and by U.S. purchasers. The.
U.S. producer's weighted-average sales price for clarinet pads increased by
* * * per 100 pads during this period, or by * * * percent. The sales price
for flute pads increased by * * * per 100 pads over the same period, or by
***percent (table 17). The sale price for the U.S. producer's 22.5mm-30mm
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Table 17.--Instrument pads from Italy: Weighted-average prices reported by
U.S. producers and importers of Italian instrument pads for sales to
instrument manufacturers. and margins of unders~lling., by types·· of
pads and by quarters, January-March· 1982-January-March 1984

.

Period

U.S.
produced

Margins of underselling
Italian
Amount

Percent

Clarinet pads 11
1982:
Jan. -Mar-------:_ _________ :
Apr.-Jun----------------:
Jul.-Sep--------~~--~---:

Oct.-Dec----------------:
1983:

***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***
***
***
Jul.-Sep------------~~-~:
***
*** ..
***
Oct.-Dec--~--------~----:
***
***
***
***
***
1984: Jan.-Mar------------:_·~~~~-*-*-*--''--~~~~~--'-~~---~~~-=-~~~~-*-*-*Flute pads· ?:/
Jan.-Mar-----------~----:

Apr.-Jun----------------:

1982:
Jan. -Mar-----------------:
Apr. -Jun-----------------:
Jul.-Sep----------------:
Oct.-Dec----------------:
1983:
Jan. -Mar--·--------------:
Apr. -Jun-----------------:
Jul.-Sep----------------'-:
Oct.-Dec----------------:
1984: Jan.-Mar------·-----:

***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***

***
. ***
***
***

***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***
***

11 Double-bladder transparent clarinet pads, 6mm-20mm {8/32"-25/32").
?,_/

Double-!:>ladder transparent flute pads, 6mm-20mm (8/32"-25/32").

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
United States International Trade Commission.
saxophone pads increased by * * * per 100 pads from Jan~ary-March 1982 to
January-March 1984, or by*** percent (table 18). The sales price for the
U.S. producer's 17.5mm-22.4mm saxophone pads exhibited no change during this
period.
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Tabl~ 18:• -,-Ins~n,t1llen~::·P?d.~- .ff.O.IJt Italy:·· we1gh!:.ed-aV-erage prices·. reported by
U.~: ___ j>ro~~·~~f~·~ a~~f:iI(lJ?9rt~F$ «>f. Italian instrumer1t pads· fO.r sales· to
iTi.strumen~.·i~l}}:lf~stur~rs ..,:ati?,.- miit'gins of •:.mde'rseil~n~~ bye types of
pads and by quarters. January 1982-March 1984 : · ·-:
'' '

.:· :!!.· :' .·
. . • . ·..

!'->:-

.
::r.·1
.

;~~P.er.iod ...... .

~.r<:,.

....

....

'

.

~

U.S;
·prbduced

Margins of underselling

.::· ....

, Italian

,.:.;. ··~ .....

........... ..... -· ..
··~

":..;~

,;!.11...

, ..

.

,~

.;.~:::,~·:,_-~ .. ~--~

,.,,..,.-.,..,.,..,--~----~------------------

· 1982:· ,.

***

Jan.-Kar-~~----~---~-~--:

Apr. -Jun-::-r-:c---------:--..,...,·.,.:
***
Jul. -Sep7-:.-.------...:~-,--;.-..,....-:
***
· Oct. -Dec-..,-:0------:--,-"'--·:
***
1983:
Jan. -Mar-:;.·:------------.c..~:
; ***·.
Apr. -Jun-~:-;-;.----·-------~'":":
***
Jul. -Sep-:--:"'----------.--~.:..:
***
Oct. -Dec-~.:...~--------.-~0-':
*?** .
. 1984: Jan ,.,...Mar--·------~·-'--;:·
.
.
*11*'
......... " .···--------'---'-----------=--------=-------....

~:

f·); • •

..

1• ·.:

'"1982: ...
Jan. -Mar-.:....~'"'"--------,...-··.o:. ...::
Apr. -Jun--~-:+--------.,--·.!:·:::.-:
Jul. -Sep-_....,.,;. __________ ::..::..:

Oct.-Dec-~~M--------.,.-~~~

.··
..

1983:
Jan. -Mar--:-.,.. ___________ _,.::;,;
Apr. -Jun-...---=---------'--;-.:...:::
Jul.-SeP,---7---------:-~~:

..

Oct.-Dec--~,----------~~~

.1984:

Ja~

...

~ ·,~

-....... -----'-"""'---------------------------

.....Kar-------~-.,;.:;·t

***
***'/,:
·***'':
:***":.
.**"*.·:

·*** '':
"***'':
'***':
:-k'IC'li ·:

·-·

..

..

se.i:J~J:i .saK"opborie ,pads;· with plastic' resorta't°ors •· "27. 5rnm-30min
(28/32":._l <6132'~;). ·:1::;_···::· r;{,~,.~,,.~ ,.;:. : _:,.'.•.·. · -, ._:· .. ··.
. .·
. ·

ll. Ac.ous'ti_c..

:· _'f,.,I ·Ac~.l!·s-~ip :-ser;-i;~·s~,_saxophon:e pads. with' ptastic ''resonlitors. · ·17. Srnm-22. 4mm
(22/32"-28/32").
: .. f

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
United States International Trade Commission.
The Commission also requested price data from purchasers on the prices
they paid for U.S. and Italian instrument pads. Prices reported by instrument
manufacturers for purchases of U.S.-produced instrument pads fluctuated within
a narrow band but generally showed the same basic trend (tables 19 and 20).
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Table 19.--Instrument pads from Italy: Weighted-average prices paid by
instrument manufacture~s for U.S.-produced and imported Italian instrument pads and margins of underselling, by types of pads and by
quarters. January 1.982-March 1984

Period

1982:
Jan.-Mar----------------:
Apr.-Jun----------------:
Jul.-Sep----------------: ·
Oct. -Dec--------------,,..-:
1983:
Jan.-Mar----------------:
Apr.-Jun-------------7--:

U.S.
produced

Italian

Margins of underselling
or (overselling)
Amount

Percent

***
***
***·
*** ...

***
***
Jul.-Sep-----------~----:
***
Oct.-Dec--~----------,..--:
***
1984: Jan.-Mar---~-------:
***
-------------------------------------;,,,--------------~
1982:
Jan.-Mar~---------------:

Apr.-Jun----------------:
Jul. -Sep-----------,..,...;'.',..-:
Oct.-Dec------------~---:

1983:
Jan.-Har-----------~---,..:

Apr.-Jun----------------:
Jul.-Sep----------------:
Oct.-Dec------------~---:

1984:

Jan.-Har--------~--:

***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***

!I Double bladder tr"~lisparent clarinet pads, 6mm--20mm (8/32"-25/32"),
l:.I Double bladder tra'!'lsparent flute pads. 6mm-20mm (8/32"-25/32").
11 No purchaser pri~~~ reported for Italian clarinet.prices for this quarter.
Source: Compiled fr9m data submitted in ·response to questionnaires of the
United States International Trade Couunission.
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Table 20.--Instc-ument pads from Italy: Weighted-average prices paid by
instrument manufacturers for U.S.-produced and imported Italian
instrument pads and margins of underselling, by types of pads
and by quarters, January 1982-March 1984

·Period ·

U.S.
produced

Margins of underselling
Italian
Amount

Percent

Saxophone pads !I
1982:
Jan. -Mar----·--------------:
***
***
***
***
Apr. -Jun-·----------------:
***
***
***
***
Jul. -Sep--·--------------:
***
***
***
***
Oct.-Dec----------------:
***
***
***
***
l9.83:
·•
Jan. -Mar--·--------------:
***
***
***
***
Apr.-:-Jun---·-------------:
***
***
***
***
Jul.-Sep----------------:
***
***
***
***
Oct.-Dec----------------:
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
1984: Jan.-Kar------------=~~~~~*-*-*-----~~~~~---~~~~~~---~~~~~~
Saxophone pads '!:/
1982:
Jan.-Mar----------------:
Apr.-Jun----------------:
Jul. -Sep------------·------:
Oct.-Dec----------------:
1983:
Jan. -Mar--·--·-------------:
Apr.-Jun----------------:
Jul. -Sep--·--------·------:
Oct.-Dec----------------:
1984: Jan.-Mar-----------:

***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***
***

11 Acoustic series saxophone pads with plastic resonators, 27.Snun-30mm
(23/32"-1 6/32").
ZI Acoustic series saxophone pads with plastic resonators, 17.5nun-22.4nun
(22132"-28/32").
i1 No purchases reported.

y * *

*·

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnairs of the
United States International Trade Commission.
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Prices reported by an importer of Italian instrument pads for sales to
manufacturers remained at the same level throughout the period. Clarinet
pads were priced at * * * per 100 pads, fl~te pads at * * * per
100 pads, (table 17), and one.saxophone pad .specification (17.5rnrn-22.4rran) at
***per 100 pads (table 18). Prices reported by instrument manufacturers
for purchases of Italian clarinet and flute pads occasionally fluctated, but
with the exceptions of Italian clarinet pad prices for April-June 1983 and
January-March 1984, generally remained within a narrow price band. In
April-June 1983 the weighted average purchasers' price for Italian clarinet
pads increased to * * * before returning to * * * the following quarter. In
January-March 1984 the purchasers' average price for this Italian pad fell to
* * * per 100 pads.
Margins of under·selling. --Prices reported by Prestini · (U.S. producer) and
)?y Pizzi (importer) for sales to ins.trument manufacturers show underselling
for all pads throughout January-Karch 1982-January-Karch 1984. Margins of
underselling for clarinet pads were * * * percent in 1982 and * * * percent in
1983 and January-March 1984 (table 17). For flute pads, margins of
underselling were * * * percent in 1982 and * * * percent in 1983 and
January-March 1984 (table 17). For the two quarters (October-December 1982
and January-March 1983) in which a price was reported for an Italian saxophone
pad (17.5rnrn-22.4mm), the margin of underselling averaged*** percent
(table 18).
Purchase prices reported by instrument manufacturers also displayed
underselling, but the fluctuation was considerable. For clarinet pads,
margins of underselling increased from * * * percent in January-Karch 1982 to
***percent in April-June 1983 (table 19). In July-September 1983 there was
a * * * percent margin of overselling before margins reverted to underselling
in October-D'ecember 1983 and January-March 1984 (of * * * and * * * percent,
respectively)·. For flute pads, the variation was somewhate greater between
separate quarters (table 19). Margins of underselling declined from***
percent in January-March 1982 to * * * percent the following quarter and
·.increased again to*** percent in July-September 1982. Flute margins of
underselling then declined_ to * * * percent in January-March 1983 before
increasing markedly to * * * percent in July-September 1983. They then
declined to * * * percent in January-March 1984.
No Italian saxophone pad purchases were reported, so margins could not be
determined for purchaser prices.
Exchange rates
Tables 21 and 22 show quarterly indexes of ·the cost in U.S. dollars of
the Italian lira and the Mexican peso during January 1981-December .1983.
As indicated, both the lira and the peso have depreciated against the
U.S. dollar since 1981. The real (inflat~on-adjusted) exchange-rate index for
the dollar and the lira indicates a 21.8-percent depreciation by the lira
against the dollar from January-March 1981 to October~December 1983. F.or the
dollar/peso exchange rates, the. real exchange-rate index shows that the peso
depreciated by 34.8 percent against the U.S. dollar during the same period.
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Table ·21"--"U. s ::..:tta'ii'an''-excllange rafes: ,: .Indexes of.. t.he nominal and real
, -exchange1 rates bet~den'\b~"tL s'~ ~do1Y~r ~nd -the 1'ta·iian ~·ura·; 11. by
quarters, 1981-83
;!' .... •

:..

. , • • ·J

Period

•••

' . i·

~

.;... .

·_,,

:

L\

.-

.

:\

i

,,••''

· :._. Womiri~Lex.change rate :
·
· · index

.
,~ :: ·..

~, ·y

..,,;.:

100.0
88.8
82.8
83.8

-

~- / --D~l.lar~/p.~r lira;__;.... :·,.-. .:·>_:. --- .... · ·~'.

, ''
'.·
'• .. • ' ·~:.~I.-· . ., ·-:·~;-.'. , •:--~:•' • :
.·
Sour:c~: · I.~~·~rri~~i,o;nal .M9Jl!=lt~fY fund,,.
(Washi~~tpn ~-·
I~.• --~~ .l?,.~4).,
j

~

~

,D. c" :,.

.'

•

.;.

'

•

-

•

•

.

._

:~

. ·-:

-·

100.0
90.5
86.9
91.3

..

October-Decem.ber----------~:~

.~· .:·

Real exchange rate
Index

.-

1983:
•
January-March-·------------..'..: ,. r ,
April-June..:.·-~-~.:..'-----------:: .·
July-Septemb~r_.~~----------.:..: ......
October-December:-----------.: .. ,; ,

•i

1

:

;

July-Septemb~r:-~;...---------:.. i ::.
October-December.'...----------:'-.
1982:
,: ;.','
;'
January-March-------------.:...:-. ,
·April-June--~-_:.:.._..,.. ________ .:_: :. .·, .
July-September.:...:.. __________ -:-:,

·,.-..

......

",

"I(·.~-.

1981:
January-March:--:-:-----------.:..:.,
April-June-------:..·.;.. _________ : ..
·•

,

..

79.7
75. 7
71. 7
69.6 ·:

89.2
86.2
83.8
84.2

74.7
6 7. 6 -:
63.6
61.6 . :

89.6
82.4
78.8
78.2

• .o::".

.

"•1:!"'~ ·.. \..

• ••

,

·' .

•

•
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Table 22.-...,u.S.-Mexicah exchange rates: Indexes of the nominal, real, and
unofficial !I exchange rates between the U.S. doiiar and the Mexican peso,
by quarters, 1981-83

Period .

· . (January-March 1981=100)
· Nomin·a1·
: . Real exchange
rate
:'Exchange rate
index
:·
index

1981:
January-March--------------:
April-June--·---------------:
July-September-----~------~:

October-December-----------:
1982:
January-March-----·-.:...-------:
April-June------------~----:
July-September-------~-----:

October-December-----------:
1983:
January-March--------~-----:

April-June-----------------:
July-September-----~-~-----:

October-December--,.--.-:------:-:

100.0
97.6
94.8·
91.5

100.00
100.5
102.3
104.3

68.4
50.l
35.7
32.0

86.8
73.1

·n. 1

23.0
20.4
18.l
16.9

59.3
63.8
63.3
65.2

!

Unofficial
exchange
rate index
100.0
86.2
81.3
80.9

...

67 .8
44.7
~I

65.2

..

42.4
30.6
19.4
19.2

~/
~/

!I Represents the dollar/peso exchange rate used by establishments in Mexico
other than tho~e. opera~ing as banks 'or ·.brokerage houses. This is not an
official rate and becaqse it has been derived 'from a limited number.of
cormnercial firms, pri~rily in Mexico City and Borthern Mexico, it may not be
truly representative of the "black market." It is employed here only for
purposes of commparison with the nominal (par value) rate. See "Mexican
Peso," International Currencr Review, September 1983, p. 76.
?:.I In August 1982, 'tie~ico underwent a financial crisis. of significant
proportions, and although it repres,nted more a crisis of illiquidity rather
than insolvency, it di4 require a temporary suspension of payments of interest
to foreign banks on i~~ public debt. The Governmen~ of Mexico also
nationalized the coun~ry's banks and temporarily suspended the retail banks'
authority to convert pesos into dollars.
~I Not available.
·
Source: International Monetary Fund~ International Financial Statistics,
Washington, D.C.: I'ttF, Kay 1984). "Inflation arid the Peso," Foreign
Exchange, October, 1983 pp. 7 and 8.
The real exchange-rate indexes listed in tables 21 and 22, represent the
nominal exchange-rate ·index adjusted for the difference in the relative
inflation rates between the United States and the. respective fe.reign country.
For all countries, wholesale price indexes compiled·by the Int~rnational
Monetary Fund were us~d to measure actual inflation rates.
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Lost sales
Only one producer of instrument pads, Prestini, provided the Commission
with lost sales allegations during the investigation relating to sales from
1980 to May 1983. Four of the allegations concerned sales to· instrument
manufacturers, three allegations concerned sales to distributors, and two
concerned sales to other instrument pad producers. * * *
All of these
manufacturers returned purchaser questionnaires to the Commission during the
investigation.
All distributors reported that they have bought Italian instrument pads
from Pizzi for at least 5 years. One distributor purchased from Prestini
until about 5 years ago but discontinued purchasing from him when it learned
that Prestini was selling to this distributor's customers. The other two
distributors reported that they have never purchased many pads from Prestini,
primarily because they were unsure of the quality of the Prestini pads . .
One U.S. purchaser of instrument pads reported that Prestini rather than
Pizzi had initiated the low prices. The other U.S. purchaser rep~rted that it
had purchased some Italian instrument pads in 1978 but returned them because
they were not the proper specifications. It has attempted to purchase no
Italian pads since that time.
Information reported by individual firms involved in the lost sales
allegations * * * is provided below:

*

*

*

*

*
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Pad• for Woodwind Instrument Keya

From 1tafr. Prellmlnary Determination
of Salea 1t Lesa Than F~ Value
AGINCM International Trade
Adminiltration. Commeree.
AmoN: Notice.

SUMMARY: We preliminarily determine

that pada for woodwind imtrument key1

, from Italy an bem, sold. or an likely to
·· be told. in the United Statea at lest than
fair value. Therefore, we have notified
the United States International Trade
Commission (ITC) of our determination.
and we have directed the United Statit•
Cuatoma Service to suspend liquidation
of all entrie1 of the 1ubject merchandise
that ve entered. or withdrawn ftom
warehouse, for conaumption. osr or after
the date of publication of thi1 notice and
to require a cash deposit or bond for
eacb auch entry ID an amount equal to
the estimated dumping m8J1in as
desc:ribed ID the ..Suspemion of
lJquidatlon" section of this notice. If this
lnveatlsatfon proceedl normally, we will
mak1 a ftDa1 determination within 7S
day1 of tbit preliminar; determination.
lnlCTIYW DATI: April Z5. 1984.
l'Otl "'"'""' l~ORllAT10N CONTACT:
Vincent Jeane. Office of Investigations,
lmport Administration. U.S. Department
of Commerce. 14th Street and
Constitution Avenue. N. W.. Washington.
D.C. ZOZ30: telephone (202) 371~14.
· PreUm1nar)' DetenniDatiaa

We have preliminarily determinect
that there la a reaaonable baeil to

I

Notices

17791

believe er suspect that pads for
woodwind in3trument keys from Italy
are being. or are likely to be. sold In t!:e
United States at less than fair value. as
provided in section i33 of the Tariff Act
of 1930. as amended (19 U.S.C. 16i3b)
(the Act).
We founi! t!lat the Coreign market
value of ~ads io: wccciwi.'ld instr.nnent
keys e~ceeded tl:e United States price
on 65 percent of the sales compared.
Margins ranged from 0.4 percent to 45
percent with an overall waighted- .
average margin on all sales compared of
2.35 percent oC Luciano Fabbrica
Accesori Strumenti M1.1sicali Margi.a
ranged ftom 19 to 60 percent for Pacb
Manufacture s.r.l., within a simple
,arithmetic averag~ margin of 40.4
percenL Wa J.ici i1ct have sufficient
inlormation on sales quantities to
calculate a weigiited-average i:::argin for
this manufacturer.
If LJiis i:lve!ligatica proceeds
normally, we will make a final
dete~"!.atiori within 75 days cf t~!s
preliminary determi."la tion.

Case 71.istory
On November 7, 1983. we recelved a
petition filed by Prestini Musical
Instruments Cor,>oration. the major
manufacturer in the United Sta!i!S of
pads for woodwind instrument keys
(pads). In accordance with the filing
requirements of section 353.36 of ou:
regeJ.lations (19 CFR 353.36),,petitior:er
alleged that pads from Italy are being, or
are likely to be, sold in the United Star;;s
at less than lair value within the •
meaning of section 731 of the Act. and
that these imports are materially
injuring. or are.threatening to materidliy
injure. a United States !ndustry.
Petitioner also alleged that sales are
bei."18 made at les~ than cost of
production in Italy and that "critical
c:in:umstances" exist. ae defined in
section 733(e) of the Act.
After reviewing the petition. we
determined that it contained sufficient
grouncb upon which to initiate an
antidumping investigation. We notified
the rrc of our action and initiated such
an investigatioli on November ZS. l!:i83
(48 FR 55001). On Deceaber zt, 1983. the
rrc found that there ii a reasonable
Indication that imports of pads from
Italy are materially injuring. or are
threatening to mate~.Rlly injure. a
United States industry.
We presented antidmnping
questionnaire• to two manufacturers/
exporters on December 9, 1983. ·These
are the only two Italian exporters of
pads to the United States. We
subsequently received responses from
both manufacturers/exporters: Pads
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available. Pads Manufacture had no·
·. -exdusively fro~ Pisani i.;vhose. weightedsa)es in the home market and no sales or average margin ofless. than fair valae
minimal sales to third country markets
sales was only z.ss percent. Therefore.
Scope of Investigation
of merchandise identical to that sold for
we conC!ude tha·t the.major U.S.
The merchandise covered bv this
export to the United S~tes. In addition.
importer did.not know a."ld ha~ no basis
Investigation is pada for woodwind
we did not receive sufficient information to know or susp~!=t that ~ales of the
lnatrument keys CU?Tently provided for
from the :espondent to adjust for
· subject merchanc!lse were at less than
under item number 726.70 of tlie Tar1:ff
diffcre:?ces in similar merchandise that
faii value. For thi.s reason we determine
Schedules of the United Stctes (TSUS).
was 11old in the home market or third
that critical c:irCumsiances do not exist
These pads are affixed to the keys or
country markets~ Therefore, we were
with respect to paid for.woodwind
varioUB woodwind instru?Deot:J. e.g .•
precluded from using home market or
· · instrWnen.t keys from Italy.
saxophonea. clatinets. oboes. and flutes.
third country sales as the basia for fair
· ·
·
'
.Verification
This investigation covers the period June value. In computing the constructed
1. 1983, throush November :!O. 1983.
value, then. we used the cost of
. '" ·· · ·In aci:ordance with section.i76(a) of
materials, fabrication. and general' ·
the ·Act. we will verify aU the
Fair Value Comparisor.s
. expenaes as supplied in the petition aa
information used in reaching our final
To determine whether sales of the
: detemiiriation.
·best information available in the
eubject merchandise in the United
absence of:'Productioo information
Swpension of liquidction .
States were made at less than fair value. 11ubmitted by respondent General
we compared the United Ststes price
In accordance with sec~on 733(d) of
expenses were in excess of the statutory
with the foreign market valu<?. Where a
the Act. we are directing the U.S.
minimum of 10 percent We add the manufacturer/exporter did not have
statutory minimum of 8 percent for profit· Customs Service to suspend liquidation
sufficient home maritet or third country
on all entries of pads for woodwind
to the total of materials. fabrication and
sales, we compared Unit~ States price
instrument keys from Italy. This
general expenses.
.
to comtructed value.
auspenaion of liquidation applies to all
Negative Determination of Critical
- m'erchandise entered.. or withdrawn
United States Price
Circumstances
from warehouse. for eonsumpcon on or
A. provided in section 17Z{b) of the
Petitioner alleged that imports of the ·
after the date of publication of this
Act. we used the purcliase price of the
product under investigation present
notice in the Fede'ral Register. The
subject merchandise to represent the
"critical circumstances." Under section
Customs Service shall ~uire a cash
United States price for the aales by the
733(c)(1} of the Act. critical .
·
deposi.t or. the posting of a bond equal to
previously mentioned manufacturers/
circumstances exist when: (A}(!) .there is
the estimated weighted-average amount
exporters because the sul:ject
a history of dumping in the United
by which the foreign market value of the
merchandise wns sold to unrelated u;s.
States or elsewhere of the class or kind
merchandise subject lo this
purchasers prior to ita informa lion into
of merchandise which is the subject of
investigation exceeds the United States
the United States. We calculated
the investigation of (ii} the person by
price. This s:.ispension of liquidation will
purchase price on the basis of the f.o.b.
whom. or for whose account. the
remain in effect until further notice. The
factory price.
merchandise was imported knew or
weighted-average ma."Bins are as
should
have known that the exporter
folio WI;
Foreign Market Value
.was selling the merchandise which is
In accordance with section 773(a) of .
the subject of the investtgation at less
. ":..i::::-"7
the Act. we calculated foreign market
than fair value, and (BJ there have been
......_....,_.._,..,_.
value on the basis of home market sales
masaive importa of the class or kind of
1
of such or similar merchandise produced merchandise which is the subject of the
bv Luciano Pi.soni Fabbrica Accessori
investigation over a relatively short
~~-------!
Strumenti Muaicali (Pisorul- We
period.
.
.
>
calculated home market prices on the
We have found no history of dumping
basis of sales to unrelafed automers.
either in the U.S. market or in third
ITC Notification
With the exception of two items
country markets..
.
accounting for about two percent of
In accordance with section 733(() of
Petitioner userta that the major U.S.
sales. we found all of Pisaoi's home
importer knew or should have known
the Act. we have notified the ITC of our
market sales to be abovelts cost of
determination. In addition. we have
that woodwind instrument pads from
production.
·
Italy were being sold in the.United
made available to the ITC all
Because the home market sales of·
States at less than fair value.
nonprivileged and nonconfidential
these two items were not in substantial
Petitioner's assertion is based on the
information relating to this
·quantities and made over an extended
_
fact that in 1976. the major U.S. importer investigation.
period of time. we determined that home was a partner in a large U.S. pad
We will allow the ITC access to all
market sales. including sales of the tw(!
production company and was
privileged and confidential informaticn
knowledgeable of paid production costs
items at less than cost. const!!ute the
in our files. with the provision that the
at that time. We are dissuaded from a
proper basis bf fair value. Therefore. we
ITC would not disclose such
conclusion that the importer should
calculated foreign market value based
information. whether publicly or under
have known the subject merchandise
on uniform prices to the major
an administrative protective order.
was being sold at les11 than fair value.
wholesale customer in the home market
without the written consent of the
because of knowledge of U.S. production Deputy Assistant Secretary for Import
and to home market musical i.:lstrument
costs in 1976 is not necessarily relevant
manufacturers.
·
Ad:nirjstration.
· to a knowledge of Italian production
·
'We calculated foreign ma.-Ut value
Public Comment
eosts and thereby a knowledge of fair
fc~ Pads Manufacture. s.rl. (Pads
value in 1983. In addition. the major
. M~ufacture), on the baail of
In accordance with I 353:41 of our
c:Outructed value using best information importer cited in the petition purchased
regulationa, if ~uested.
we will
hold
a
.
·- -- .-

Manufacture, s.r.L and Luciano Pisonf
Fabbrica Accessori Strumenti Musical!.

I

.. ! .. ·---··· .

·-~---··--------··

r ..

A..:.38

11
public hearing to afford interested
parties an opportunity to comme:it .:>n
chis preliminary deter:nination at 10 a.ci.
on May 16. 1~84. at the Ur.ited States
Departrment of Commerce. Room 3703,
14th Street and Constitution Avenue.

N.W .• W.asliington. D.C. 20230.
Individuals who wi!h to pll!'ticipate in
the hearing must submit·a requut ~o tl1e
Deputy Assistant See!etary for Import
Administration. Room 30998. at the
above addresa withi.~ 10 day'3 of this
notice's publication. Requests should
contain: (1) The party's name, addre,,,
and telephone number: (2} the number of
participants: (3) the reason ior atten~g..
and (4) a .list of. the issues to be
discussed. In addition. preheating brie!s
in at least 10 copies must be rubm.itted
to the Deputy Asaiatant Secretary by
May 9, l.sa.L
,Oral presen:ations will be ii:nited io .
iaaues ri&ised in the brief.s. All written
views should be filed in accorc!ance
with 19 c.F.R. 353.48. within 30 day• of
the notice's publicatio:i. at the above
~ddress and in at least 10 copiea•
.This determination is beiJ13-publfshed
pursuant to section 733(f} of the Act (19 ·

u.s.c. 1873(b)).

Dated: April 18. 1984.
Alu F. Holmer,
Deputy Auist.:UJt Scc:-stary for Import
Admini5tration. :
!7K l»c. M-llCISS P":!•d ~-It~' -J
lllUJlfQ COOi .II•~
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Injure,• U.S. IDduatrJ.•Tbe United

States C..tOIDI Service will continue to
auepend liquidation on a}! entri-:s of the

1ubject merdu~ndiae antered. or
withdrawn frem warebouae. for
consumptiOD, eD or after.April 25, 1984,
. the date of publication of our
preliminary determination of aales at
leu than fair value and wW require a
cash depoait or bond In an amo11Dt equal
to the dumping ma11ln u described in
the "Suspension of Liquidation" aection
of this notice for each entry of the
subject merchandise entered. or
withdrawn &om warehouse, for
consumption on or after the date of
publication of this notice.
IFFICTIVI DATE: July 11, 1984.
FOii PUll'THlll INPOllllATIDN COllTACT:

Vincent kane. Office of Investigations.,
Import Adminiatration. U.S. Department
of Commerce. Hth Street and
Constitution Avenue; NW.. Waahinston.
D.C. Z0230: telephone (1.02) l77-6414.
FiDal l)etemdn•lkm
We have determined that pads for
woodwind instrument keys from Italy
are hems sold iD the United States at
less than fair value, as provided in
section 735(a) of the Tariff Act Of 1930.
n amended (19 U.S.C. 187sd(a}) (qie
Act).
We lound that lhe foreign market
value of pada for woodwind imtnunent
kep exceeded the United Statea price
cm 18.2 peicent of the aaJes compared.
Mllf8ina ,..ct from o.z percent to r7
percent with u ovenll wefshtedaverqe ID8Jlln an all aales compared of
um percent.
. _
We have UC> determined that critical
circ:umstances do not exist because
there laa1 been DO history of dumPins in
the United States or elsewhere of this
product and beca111e there la DO
evidence that the importers altould have
known that the exporters was seD.ing the
merchandise at leu than fair value.

· [A-47Mf7J

Pad• for Woodwind ln9trument K.,.
From Hair, ""81 Determination of
Sain at Lea
v.....

Than,..,

AGENCY: International Trade
Administration. linport Admirustration.
Comnierce.
AC1IDll: Notice;

IUlllWlY: We determine that pada for

waodwind inatrwilent keya &om Italy
are being aold. or are likely to be aold. in
the United States at lleaa than fair value.
The United States International Trade
bommiulon (ITC) will determine, within
'5 days of publication of Ibis notice.
whether these imports are materially
injuring. or threatenlna to materially

Cue l:li8larJ
On November'!, 1983. we rei::eived a
petition filed by Prestini Musical
lnatnunenta Corporation, the major
manufacturer ln:the United States of
pads for woodwind instrument keys .
(pads). In accordance with the filing
requirements of I 353.38 of the
Commerce lleplationa (19 CFR 153.38),
petitioner alleged that pads from Italy
are beins. • are likely to be, aold In the
United S....,._ at le.a thn fair wahle
within the .....,. of •Ctiori 711 of the
Act. and that tllae importa are .
matedally iDJuria8, ar me direetening lo
materially lnjme, a United Statea
lndutry. Petitioner also alleged that
aalea are beina made at leu than the
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coat of production in Italy and that
"critical clrcumatancet" exist; 81
deflDed in section .733(e) of the- Act
After reviewtns the petltlori; we
determined that It contained sufficient
l"OUDda upon which to.initiate an
anUdwnping Investigation. We noUfled
the ITC of our action and·inftiated an
investigation on November 25, 1983 (48
FR 55801): On December 21, 1983, the
ITC found·that there la a re.asonable
indication that imports of pa48 from
Italy are materially injUring. or lire
threatening to u:iilter{ally inj~;a
United States industry.'
·
·
We presented.anttdumping
·questionnaires to two· manufac't\uera/
exporters on December 9, 1983. These
are the only two krlown Italian · · .
exporters of pads to the United States.
We subsequently received responses
from both manulacturers/eX]Jortera:
Pada Manufactilre; l.r.1. (Pads · :
Manufacture) and Luciano Pisani
Fabbrica Acceaaor:t S.tru.menti Musicali
(Piaoni).
: .. . , . ;.
On April 18. 198'. we prel~y
determined that there la a reasonable
bails to believe or suspect that pads
from Italy are being. OJ'..are likely to be.
aold in the United States at less than fair
value (49 FR 11791).
;
We also determined that "critical
c:frcwnatancea" do.not eXist for pads
from Italy. We made this detel'!Dination
bec:ause w:e found 00 histo!)' of dumping
In the U.S. market or in third country
markets, and because on the basis of the
(acts in thia investfgation we· were
unable to conclude that importers knew
or should have known that the subject
di
merchandise was be ing sol or export:
~~~=·United States at leas than fair

Fa!r Value Compa.Noaa
To detennlne whether sales of the
11ubject merchandise in the United .
States were made at le11 than fair value.
we compared the United States price
with th'9 foreign market value. Where a
manufacturer/exporter did not have
sufficient home market or thild country
sales, we compared the United State1
price to constructed value.

United States Price
Aa provided in section 772(b) of the
Act. we used the purchase price of the
subject merchandise to represent the
United State• price for the sales by the
previously mentioned manufacturers/
exporters because the subject
merchandise was sold to unrelated U.S.
purchasers prior to its importation into
the United States. We calculated
purchase price on the basie of the f.o.b.
factory price.

Forelp Market Value

In accordance with section 773(a) of
the Act. we calculated foreign market
value on the basis of home market sales
of such or similar merchandise produced
by Pisqni. We calculated home market
prices on the basis of sales to an
unrelated wholesaler. With the
exception of two items accounting for
about two percent of sales, we found all
of Pisoni's home market sales to be
above its cost of production.
Because the home market sales of
these two items were not insubstantial
quantities and were not made over an
extended period of time, we determined
that home market sales, including.sales
of the two items at leas than coat.
·constitute the proper basis of fair value
for Piaoni. Therefore. we calculated
foreign market value based on sales
~ prellminarj dete~na_tiori notice • prices to the major wholesale customer
provtded interested parties an
.
· ... in the home market;
·
opportunity to submit views orally and
Pi ni .
d h'gh
ackina
· · ·w
t' d
, ·· ·
so mcurre 1 er p
''O·
in~~· e rece ve no. reque~ts to
material costs add ·packing labor coats
su~nut Vl~WI orally. We c:Ud receive
. . on home market sales.-ln the.home. wntt~n vtewa and ga~e
~ni!lf~et -Piaoni· 11old .paCfil packaged 'in
cons1deratl~n to. these ~ew11.m !11~
ainaU..sealed plas~cenvelopes wlth
our final determma_tion. .From .Apn~ 9
each envelope containing a ap.ec~fi!=·
through A~ril 12._1984, we v_~nfi~d _the
small number of pads de~ending on pad
responses in Italy. , ,_ ~ ... · .
·aize:·Pad8 had to be counted out· : '
Scope of Investigation.
Individually for eac~ enve!cipe.ln_ a· .
·
. '
. .
.
shipment. In the Uruted Sta tea,_ ~~~ru
· The merchandise covered bY. this
aold·pads pai:k"aged ~ l11rse P.l_!!atJc
investigatiop 11 ~~ds for woodv:tnq
··. :btlgs;each bag co'n~atnms.a.large~.:
lnatnament keys. currently pto;vided for .: number of pads. Pa'ds we~1fnot co~ted
under Item number 7Z6.70 of the tariff, · . ounndJvl'dually Iii fillin8 the'b.agii but
Schedules of th~ United States .(TSUS). • : :were Weighed i.)l bulk m· orqcr. tQ' ··
These pada are affixed .to the keys of
.. deterriilile the correct niunber fo be
variou woodwind. instr:uments, e.g.. ' '; f""placea lit. ia•bag. In calcui.a~ng .foreign
uxophon~s. cla.ririeta, oboes, and flutes.
market value. we made an a_cJJustm~nl to
Thia invesUgation covers the period
t8lce into ·acd>Unt tl!e hig~r hopie . ·:
June 1. 1983, through November 30. 1983. · niarket packing coafa: ·
· · · '·

!WI . . . ·

Piaoni's credit tel'{11• allowed for a
longer payment period on home market
sales than on U.S. sale•. We calculated
·the weighted-average payment period In
each market and adjusted for the
additional number of days in the home
market period on the basis of Pisoni'•
norme! borrowing rate for Italian lire
during the perio4 of investigation.
We calculate!! foreign market value
for Pads Manufacture on the basl1 of
either third country sales or constructed
value. We obtained tliia information
after the preliminary determination.
which for Pads Manufacture wa11 based
on petitioner's cost to produce as beat
infonnation available at that time. Pads
Manufacture had rio sales In the home
market. For several items exported to
the U.S., Pads Manufacture had third
country sales of such or similar
merchandise whicli we used for fair
value comparison purposes. For other
items exported to the U.S., however,
Pads Manufac~ had no third country
sales of such or similar merchandise.
For these exports, we u8ed constructed
value as the basis of fair value.
In computir!.g the constructed value,
we used the cost of materials,
fabrication, and general expenses as
supplied by Pa.di Manufacture. General
expenses were in excess of the statutory
minimum of 10 percent. We added the
statutory minimum of 8 percent for profit
ti> the total of materials. fabrication and
general expenses.
Negative Determination of Critical
Circumstance•
Petitioner alleged that imports of the
product under investigation present
"critical circwnatances." Under section
735(aR3J of the Act. critical ·
Circumstances exist whe~: (A)(i) There
ia a history of dumping in the United
States or elsewhere of the class or kind
of merchandise which is the subject of
the investigatiQn or (ii) the person by
whom. or for whose account. the
merchandise was imported knew or
should have known that the exporter
was selling the merchandise which is
the subject of the investigation at less
than fair ·value, and [B) there have been
massive imports of the class or kind of
merchandise which is the subject of the
investigation over a relatively short
period
We have found no history of dumping
either in the U.S. market.or in third ·
country markets.
Petitioner asserts that the major U.S.
importer knew or should have known
that woodwind instrument pads from
Italy were being sold in the United
States at leas than fair value.
Petitioner's assertion is based on the
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fact that ln 1976, the major U.S. importer
was a partner in a large U.S. pad
production company and was
knowledgeable of pad production costs
at that time. We do not agree that a ·
knowledge of U.S. production costs in
1976 is.necessarily relevant to a
knowledge of Italian production costs
and thereby a knowledge of fair value ln
1983. In addition, the major importer
cited in the petition purchased
exclusively from Pisoni, whose
weighted-average margin of less than
fair value sales was only 1.16 percent.·
This margin is not sufficiently large to
raise the presumption of knowledge of
· aales at fess than fair value, particularly
since the importer was not related to
Pisoni. Therefore. we conclude that the
major U.S. importer did not know and
had no basis to know or suspect that
sales of the subject merchandise were at
less than fair value. addition. the
margins of sales at Jess than fair value
for Pads Manufacture were also not
sufficiently large to raise the
· presumption of knowledge of less than
. fair value sales from this producer. For
this reason we determine that critical
circumstances do not exist with respect
to pads for woodwind instrument keys
- from Italy.

Petitioaer'a Comments

.

Respondents' Comment•
..
Comment Number 1

28297

Comment Number 1
Petitioner contends that the
One of the respondents contends that
Department ehould have calculated
the Department ahould have ased a
foreign market value based on the
daily currency.exchange rate rather than
constructed value. rather than on home
the quarb!rly exchange rate in
market prices. since petitioner claims
converting lire to dollars. Respondent
home market prices to be at less than
claims that the use of the daily rate
.the cost of production. Petitioner
would have resulted in a negative
contends that one of the respondents'
determination for this respondent based
labor costs were significantly
on de minimis margins of sales at less
understated, since the worker assembly
than fair value. Respondent states that
rates reported in the response were
section 353.56(b) of the Commerce
unrealistically high. Petitioner claims
Regulations gives the Department the
that had the Deparbnent verified and
flexibility to use a daily rather than a
used true labor cDBts. i1 would have
. quarterly exchange rate."ln addition,
concluded that home market eales were
respondent cites the United States Court
at less than the cost fu produce.
of Appeals for the Federal Circuit's
decision in Melanine Chemicals, Inc. v.
DOC Position
United States (CAFC 1984), as precedent
Prior to verification we received
for the Department to use a daily rate in
information from the petitioner
this investigation.
concerning lhe allegedly excessive
worker assembly rates. As a result. we
DOC Position
were particularly careful in verifying the
Section 353.56{b) of our regulations
assembly rates reported in the response.
directs
us to make an allowance for
During verification, we reviewed worker
margins created eolely by temporary
production logs submitted by the
exchange rate fluctuations, Ductuationa
workers and approved by their
that are obviously beyond the control of
a~pervison for pay purposes. We also
the exporter. Respondent's case,
reviewed the payrolls prepared based
however. difien from that envisioned by
on the production logs. These documents section 353.56{b). The movement of the
Verification
~ the a11embly rates reported
exchange rate during the period of
. in the response. In addition. 81 a further
In accordance with section 776(a) of
check. we observed workers assembling investigation served to reduce margins
of less then fair value rather than to
the Act. we verified the information
pads and timed their production over a
create margins. In addition. the steady
used in making this determination. We
abort period. The &Hembly rate-a
movement
of the exchange rate did not
were granted access to the books and
observed in this manner further
constitute the "temporary" fluctuations
records of both of the manufacturers
substantiated the rates reported in the
contemplated by the regulations. The·
under consideration. We used standard
respmae.
rates show a s\eady, non-volatile.
verification procedures. including
(:omment Number 2
pqreHion downward. Furthermore.
examination of accountiD8 records.
the exporter did not act within a
financial records. and selected
Petitioner claims that the bladder
reasonable period of time to take into
documents containing relevant
yields per meter of procesaed bladder
account the price differences f1\9Ulting
info~ation.
reported by one of the respondents was
from sustained changes in tbhn'eVailins
excessive based on its experience.
Results of Investigation
ra_tes as required by I 353.56(b) of the
DOCPo&ition
Commerce Regulatiom·. In fact. when
We made fair value comparisons on
respondent established its home marlcet
all sales of the subject merchandise
Respondent detennined yield for the
price in January of 1983, ~ere were
made for export to the United States by
circular shapes cut from sheets of
the manufacturers under investigation.
bladder on the basis of the square of the clearly margins of Jess than fair value
based on the currency conversion rate in
We found that foreign market value
aquare of the diameter of the circular
effect at thst time. The steady
exceeded·the United States prices on
ahapes rather than on the basis of the
depreciation of the lire against the dollar
16.2 percent of the sales compared. The
amaller area represented by actual area
margins of less than fair value ranged
of each circle. This method allowed for a dnrin8 1983 served to reduce these
· margins rather than create them as
from 0.2 to 37 percent. The overall
aubstantial waste factor. During
envisioned by I 353.56(b). Therefore, we
weighted-average margin on all sales
verification, we found that respondent
have determined that use of the special
compared was UJ9 percent.
·
did not cut uniform rows of circles from
provisions of I 353.56[b) would not be
a
bladder
aheet
but
offset
the
cuts
from
F"mal Determination
appropriate. We h~ve ued the daily
one rows to the next in order to reduce
rate for certain aales ander review. only
Saeed on our investigation and in
waste between cuta. Also, after large
when the daily rate differed by 5 percent
accordance with aection 735(a) of the
sizes were cut from a bladder.
or more from the quarterly rate, 81.
Act. we have reached a final .
respondent reused the remnant of the
determination that pads for woodwind
bladder llheet for cutting ainaller aizetl . provided in • 353.56(a) of the regulation
instrument keys from Italy are being
which could be fit on the nnueed portion and section 522 of the Act (31 U.S.C.
372).
.
sold in the United Statet at le11 than fair of the sheet. In this manner respondent
value within the meaning of section 731
was able to achieve the yield reported in
We note also.that I 353.56[b) of the
the response.
of the Act.
Commerce Regulations provide11 for

In
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temporary and rapid nuctatlons.in the
exchange rate. Si[\ce the lire showed a
steady depreciation against the dollar
over a long period of time, I 353.56(b)
would not apply.
.
Regarding the appeala court decision
on melamine from the Netherlands. it i1 ·
abundantly clear that the court was
concerned with temporary and volatile
exchange rate nuctuaUons occurring
during the period of investigation that
created margins which would not have
otherwise existed. Under. these
conditions. the court approved the use of
exchange rates In effect during an
earlier more stable period. The
.
uchange rate behavior in our present
investigation differa markedly from that
in melamine and, as stated earlier, tends
to reduce rather than create margins.
Comment Number Z
Respondents priced pads by setting a
single price for all pad sizes within a
given range of sizes rather than by
setting a separate price for each pad
size. The price for a particular range of
sizes was based on the average size
within the range and. to some extent. on
projected sales volumes of the various
sizes within the range. Although this
pricing method was used In both the
U.S. and the home market. the ranges in
one market did not aiways correspond
with those of the other market.
Consequently, the Department's
comparison of the. sales price for a
particular pad size sold in one market
with the sales price of the Identical pad
size sold in the second market might
result in the pairlns of prices from
disparate size ranges. Since this method
of comparison sometimes results in the
comparison of pricea from disparate size
ranges. one of the respondents contends
that this method is unfair. Respondent
suggests that the Department restruclure
the pricing in the home market when
necessary_ to achieve alignment of the
size ranges in each market. In addition.
certain home market size ranges
included a model with a metal resonator
along with modela with plastic
resonators, whereas the U.S. size ranges
·included only the le11 expensive plastic ·
resonator models. An adjustment should
be made for the additional cost of the
metal resonator.
DOC Position
Although we con8idered restructuring
the home market size ranges and
associating weighted-averge prices with
the _new ranges baaed on price ·
increments among the existing size
ranges. we ultimately disregarded this
alternative in favor of the more
straightforward approach of simply
comparing the sales price of a particular

.....
_.,,

pad size in the U.S. market with the
sales price of the identical pad size and
l.0.11.
model In the home market. We did not
consider an attempt to restructure the
....... ····-···········-····-···-"---····-·--·-·--·······-··- .. 1.18
home market pricing to be appropriate.
Pa ,.,.,,.,,_ ········--···---··-·····-·--··-··-·······-·
t.CllS
since It resulted In an adjustment for
what appeared to be respondent's
deliberate pricing strategy In each of the ITC Notiflcatloa
markets under review.
In accordance with section 73s(a) of
· For the same reason. we considered
the Act. we have notified the ITC of our
determination. In addition. we have
an adjustment for metal resonator pads
made available to tile ITC all
included iri several of the home market
nonprivileged and nonconfidential
price groupings to be inapprppriate. The
information relating to this
fact that a metal resonator pad was
Investigation. We will allow the ITC
gr0uped tor pricigg purposes with ·
access to all privileged and itonfidential
plastic resonator pads in the home
. inforinatlon in our files, provided the
market. again reflected the deliberate
pricing strategy of the respond~nt. but . · ITC confirms that It will not disclose
such' Information, whether publicly or
did not warrant an adjustment on sales.
comparisons of identical merchandise in under an administrative protective
order, without the written conaent of the
each of the markets under review.
. Deputy Assistant Seaetary for Import
Comment Number 3 :
·
Administration.
If the ITC determines that material ·
One of the respondents claims that
injury or the threat of inaterlal injury
the Department should have been
does not exist. this proceeding will be
willing to verify information on
terminated and all securldes posted as a
adjustments for differences In the
result of the suspension of liquidation
merchandise and differences In
. will be refunded or cancelled. If,
quantities submitted subsequent to the
however. the ITC determines that such
verification conducted In early April
injury does exist. we WiH fHue an
Respondent claims that adjustments for
antidumping order directing Customa
these differences would have resulted in officers· to assess an antidumpins duty
a negative determination on Its sales.
on pads for woodwind instrilment keys
from Italy entered. or withdrawn from
DOC Position
warehouse. for c:Onsumptfon on or after
the suspension of liquidation. equal to
We received details ragarding the
the amount by whi.ch. the foreign market
proposed adjustments on June 19, 1984.
value of the product exce~da the United
just 10 days prior to the due date for our
final determination. We determined that States price. This determination is being
published pUJ'Suant to section 735(d) of
in the time remaining It would not have
been possible to verify the Information, . · the Act (19 U.S.C. 1673d).
prepare a report of verification. and
Dated: June 29. 111&1.
provide petitioner with an adequate
Alan F. Holmer,
opportunity to comnient on the
Actins Assistant Secretary for "Trude
adjustments. Therefore, we did not
Administration.
verify the information and have not used [FR Doc. M-11121N Flied 7-1-11:45 am)
it in our final determination. Should this
9IU.IMO COOE 111o-Ds-il
investigation result in an antidumping
duty order, we will consider the
information relating' to these
adjustments during our review of the
.order as provided in section 751 of the
Act.

....

Continuation of Suspension ~f
Liquidation
Liquidation will continue to be
suspended on all entrie1 of the subject
merchandise that are entered. or
withdraWn from warehouae. for
consumption. The United States
Customs Service will continue to require
the posting of 8 bond or a cash deposit
In the following amounta:
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on or before fuly 9, 1984." and the
Commission will make its final injury
determination on or before August Z3.
1984 (19 CFR 207.25).

Hearing

The Commission will hold a hearing in
connection with this investigation
beginning at 10:00 a.m.. on July 12. 1984.
fOA FURTHER INFORMATION CONTAcr.
at L'ie U.S. International Trade
John MacHatton. Supervisory
Commission Bililding. 701 E Street ~-vV.,
Investigator. Office of Investigaticns,
· Washingtcn. D.C. 20436. Requests to
U.S. International Trade Corn.mission.
appear at the hearing should be filed in
telephone 202-523--0439.
.writing with the Secretary to the
Commission not later than the close of
SUPPt..eMENTARY INFORMATION:
business (5:15 p.m.) on July 2. 1984. All
Background
persons desiriilg to appear at the
hearing
and make oral presentations
On December 21. 1983. the
should file prehearing briefs and attend
· Commission notified the Department of
a prehearing conference to be held at
Commerce that. on the basis of the
10:00 a.m., on July 8. 1984. in rocm 11:7 of
infonnation developed during the course
the U.S. International Trade
of its preliminary investigation. there is
Commission Bililding. The deadline for
a reasonable indication that an industry
filing preheating !>riefs is fuly 3, 1984.
in the United States is materially injured
Testimony at the public hearing is
by reason of alleged LTFV imports of
governed by section '1111.23 of the
pach for woo~wind instrument keys
from Italy. The preliminary investigation Commission'$ rules (19 CFR 207.23). This
rule requires that testimony be limited to
was instituted in response to a petition
a nonconfidential summary and analysis
filed on November 7, 1983, on behalf of
of material contained in prehearing
Prestini Musical Instruments Corp.,
briefs and to information not available
Nog'ales, Ariz.
at the time the preheating brief was
submitted. All legal arguments.
Participation in the Investigation
economic analyses. and factual
Persons wishing to participate in this
materials relev;mt to the public hearing
[lnwesdptlon No. 731-TA-152 (Flnal})
investigation as parties must file.an
should be included in prehearing briefs
entry of appearance with the Secretary
Pads far Woodwind lnstr::ument Key~
in accordance with § '1111.22 {19 CFR
to the Commission. as provided i.."l
From Italy
.
.· ,
207.22). Post hearing briefs must conform
section 201.11 of the COmmission's Rules with the provisions of section 207.24 (19
MllHCY: United States tniemational
of Practice and Procedure (19 CFR
CFR 207.24), and must be subrn!tted Mt
Trade Commission.
201.11), not later than 21 dayi after the
later than the close of business on July
ACTION: Institution of final antidump_tjrm
publication of this notice in the Federal
17, 1984.
investigation and scheduling of a
·· , Regi.s:er. Any entry of appearance filed
Written Submission
. hearing to be held in connection with
-~·after this date will be referred to the
the invest!g~tion.
Chairman. who shall determine whether
As mentioned. parties to this
to accept the late entry for good cause
investigation may file prehearing and
IPFICTIVI DATE April ZS, 1984.
shown by the person desiring to file the
posthearing briefs by the dates shown
SUMMARY: As a result of an affirmative
entry.
above. In acldition. any person who has
preliminary determination by the
Upon
the
expiration
of
the
period
for
.
not entered an appearance as a party to
Department of Commerce that there !1
filing entries of appearance, the
the investigation may submit a written
reasonable basis to believe or suspect
Secretary shall prepare a service list
statement of information pertinent to the
that imports from Italy of pads for
·
subject of the investigation on or before
woodwind instrument keys. provided for containing the names and addresses of
fuly.17, 1984. A signed origfaal and
all persons. or their representatives,
ID item 728.70 of the Tariff Schedules of
foilrteen (14) true copies of each
who are parties to the inv~tigation.
"the United States. are being. or are
submission
must filed with the Secretary
.
~ursuant
to
section
201.ll(d)
of
the
likely to be, sold in the United States at
to the Commission in accordance with
Commission's rules (19 CFR 201.ll(d)).
less than fair value (LTFV) within the
§ 201.8 of the ·Commission's rules (19
Each document filed l;>y a party to this
meaning of section 731 of the Tariff Act
investigation must be served on all other CFR .Wl.8).
af 1930 (19 U.S.C. 1673), the United
parties to the investigation (as identified
All WJ'.ilteo submissions except for
States International Trade Commission
by the service list), and a certificate of
confidential business data will be
hereby gives notice of the institution of
service must accompany the document
available for public inspection during
Investigation No. 731-TA-152 (Final]·
The Secretary will not accept a
·
regular business hours (8:45 a.m. to 5:15
under section 735(0) of the act (19 US.C.
document for filing without a certificate . p.m.) i.'l the Office of th~ Secretary to the
1673(b)J to determine wheL~er an · ·
Commission. : .,. _
of service ("19 CFR 201.16(c)).
industry in the United States is
Any busines~ information for which
materially injured. or is threatened with
Staff Report
confidential treatment is desired shall
material injwy, or the establishment o( ·
A public version of the staff report
be submitted separately. The envelope
an U,dustry in the United States is
containing preliminary findings of fact in and all pages of such submissions must
materially retarded. by reason of
be clearly labeled "Cor.fidential
this investigation will be placed in the
imports of such merchandise. Unless the
Business information." Confidential
public record on June 22. 1984. pW'3uant
investigation ls extended. the
submissions and requests for
to section 207.21 of the Commission's
Department ol Commerce will make its
conidential treatment mu.st confonn
final dumping detennination in the case . rules (19 CFR 207.21).

u.s;

1,

A-45

Federal Register
with the requirements of t 201.8 of the
Commission's rules (19 CFR 201.8).
For further in!onnation conce:ning the
conduct of the investigation. bearing
procedures. arid rules of general
application. consult the Commission's
Rules of Practice and Procedures. Part
'IJ1'J. subparts A and C (19 CFR Part 207)
and Part 201, subparts A through E (19
CFR Part 201).
Thia notice is publi1hed pW11uant to
section 207.20 of the Commission's rules

(19 CFR'201.20).

'

By order of the Commiuion.
bsued: May '1. 1984. ·
X...Mtla L Muon.

.· s.cr.1ary.

in.~ •lmt fllacl 1-U...: ... - ·
a.i.M CODI.,.....
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APPENl)IX C
CALENDAR OF WITNESSE~ WHO APPEARED AT
THE PuBLIC HEARING

.•:.
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TENTATIVE CALENDAR.OF.PUBLIC HEARING
Those listed below appeared as witnesses at the United States
International Trade Commission's hearing:
Subject

Pads for Woodwind Instrument Keys
from Italy

Inv. No.

. · 731-TA-152 (Final)

Date and time: July 12, 1984 - 10:00 a.m.
Sessions were held in connection with the investigation in
the He~ring Room of the United States International Trade Commission,
701 E Street, N.W., jn Washington.
In support of the_imposition of antidumping duties:
.

'

P.M.I. Corporation, Nogales, Arizona
·.

Jerry Bitticks, Sales Manager·
In

~pposition

to

th~

imposition of antidumping

d~ties:

Larry E. Klayman--Co.1,.msel
Washington, D.C.
on behalf of
Luciano Pis.oni and Enzo Pizzi, Inc.
Ronald

Pf~zi,

Vice President
Ms .. Teresa M. Polino--OF COUNSEL

